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NATO forces punish Serb positions
August
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1995 ..-,

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

l~ Angeles Times

ZAGREB. Croatia-In a new
phase in the Balkans war, wave
after wave of American and
European warplanes bombed
Bosnian Serb missile balleries,
air-defense radars and command

·USG:'Seflat~i

discusies; · .,.

centers
across
BosniaHerzegovina Wednesday in the
largest military operation in
NATO history.
As the beleaguered residents of
Sarajevo cheered and allied aircraft buzzed overhead. NATO and

By Carey Jane Atherton

~•ng
By'Wendy J. Allyn

A parent counseling session Tuesday night and a ribbon ceremony Wednesday
afternoon are ways parents
and Giant City School students are trying lo come to
grips with the abduction of an
8-ycar-old student.
Demetria Moro. a third
grader at the school. was
allegedly kidnapped at gunpoint by her father. John D.
Mom. while in clas.~ Monda)
al approximately 2:30 p.m.
Chris Rigdon, Giant City
superintendent and principal.
told parent~ what happem.-d
Monday when they expn:s.<oed
com.-cms Tuesday night The
parents ,aid they were nol
sun: what actually occurred.
Rigdon said Mom claimed
10 be a ~1uden1 from SIUC
and Iha! he wa.~ there to talk
Ill the libr.irian about one of
his college cla.\SCS.
··1 look him to the librJJ)'
and when I saw him talking
to the librarian, I lef1:·
Rigdon said. "When he left
the library. he asked some
kids where the third grade
cla.o;.~room wa.\ ...
Rigdon said according to
Emma Jean Durr. the third
grade lc.icht.-r. Mom went into
the nx,m and said he wanted
hi, daughter.
Rigdon said Durr stood
between Mom and Demetria.
lbal is when Mom pulled the
gun and pointed ii al the student, and the teacher.
"He pulkd the liule girl by
the ann, screaming:· Rigdon
!-.11d. "Two l:U\todians hcanl
her S4.-ream and one went up
lo the guy. but he pulled oul
hi, gun and said if he didn't
back off. he·d be dead."

Daily Egyptian Reporter..

Expenditures
Undergraduate

of
Student

Govc:mmcnt oflicials received
support and criticism from
USG senators Wednesday at

the mpniz.alioo's first meeting
of the fiC1TICSlcr.
US.G President . Duane .

Sherman presented the 5Criatc
with an operating budget for
fiscal year 1995, which tells
how much the organization
plans to spend during the year
and the dollar amount they
have to work "id1.
Senator Robert Irl>y said be
did not think the budget Wl!S ~
detailed as it should have beat.·
"It seems kind ofsimple (the
budget)," Irl>y said. ·
.
•
Irby said with some 'of the
criticism and controvasy sur•
rounding Sherman's summer
cxpcnditures, it was n:ason.ible
to ask that the president supply.
the entire senate with a list of
the money Shaman spent dur·
ing the summer term.
Shennan used USG funds
over the summer to travel to
Washington D.C. for what be
Im said ~ a further investigation of the United States
Student Association. USSA is
a student lobbying group
which students who voted in ll
spring 1995 referendum
agreed to fund so that USG
could become a member.
Sherman has said the
Washington D.C. trip wa., justified because be ~ able to
gather valuable information to
help dctennine the e:ittcnt of
USG's mcmbmhip in the lobbying group.

see MEETING, page 6

U.N. officials vowed 10 continue
punishing the nationalist Serbs
until they no longer threaten the
Bosnian capital and other civilian
enclave,.
"The world has finally done
what it ,hould have done a long,

long time ago," Bosnian President

Alija Jzctbcgovic said.
With the tna'5ive show of force,
the West. after nearly four years
of impotent humiliation in the for•
mer Yugoslavia, is hoping to
restore its eroded credibility while

forcing the Serbs to sue for peace.
Among
developments
Wednesday: -Lt. Gen. Bernard
Janvier, commander of U.N.
troops in the Balkans, said dam•

see BOSNIA, page 7

Third graders show support for Moro
and Donita Polly
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Mike Rohling of Southern
Illinois Regional Social
Services gave pamphlets and
advice lo the parents about
what to look for if their chi I•
drcn should have problem.~.
Rohling told parents a
delayed reaction lo the kidnapping is not unusual and he
encooraged parent~ lo let their
kids 1alk about what hap•
pened.
"The two most common
reactions for kid~ is fear and
guilt," Rohling said. "Don't
let the kid~ take responsibility
for this. Lei them express
them.sclves in any way they
can.
"Parent\ need lo help their
kid~ talk about what they saw,
hcanl. fell and smelled. You
need to help them through all
of the scn50ry experience.~."
Rohling said children may
\tnell or hear 50mething later
that remind~ them of the incident and they need to he prepared for that remembrance.
Rohling told parents the
children need lo get back 10
their regular routine bccau.,;e
doing so provides the nonnal•
cy they net.-d.
'"Get kids back to school as
...:xm a.~ possible Ix-cause ii is
a ritual they need," he said.
see RIBBONS, page 6

Gus Bode

Gus says We're all pulling
for you Demetria.

MAB OtmsnAN - The 0Ji/y E>:}pttan
Members of tlte Giant City tltird grade class place a yelluw ribbo11 011 a tree i11 front of
tlte scltool Wed11esday i11 remembrance of classniate;Demetria Moro, w/,o was allegedly abducted at gu11point tltree days ago. Pltotograplts of the class a11d ribbons will w
given to Moro's motlter.

SI UC computer help desk future uncertain
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Repor1l'r

The SllJC Computing Advisory
Committee met yesterday lo discu.\s
the future of the recently closed
Information Technology help desk.
but members made no decisions

regarding computer a.~sis1ance on
campus.
Instead. the committee decided 10
meet again al the end of next month
50 they have time to explore the diffen:nt options sugge.\led in a repon
from IBM who studied SIUC computer facilities.
Executive Director C. Michael

Williams said IT rccei-.·ed numer•
complaint\ about the inadequacy of the help desk's services and
decided 10 shut ii down and start
over from scratch.
IT ha.\ already allocated almost
$550,000 for a new facility. the
Cu.\tomcr Service Center, in Lentz
Hall. The money wa.\ used for fiber
OU.\

Campus
Tonight the Salukis
take on SEMO in
the season opener.
Gametime 6 p.m.

"l think it's something that probably should have been discu.,;.<oed at
greater length." he said "We simply
can't afford the best. -.1,e can't alTonl
a Rolls Roya-_"
George Pnrlccr, as.,;cJCiate professor of mathematics. said although

see MEETING, page 6
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optic wiring, hardware, software
and furniture for the new facility.
Geoffrey Nathan, associate professor of linguistics, said some help
wa.\ better than what the campus
has now - nothing - and "ishcd
more time had been spent deciding
if all the equipment wa.~ really nee•
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Weather
Today:Sunny

~

High .. 98
low ... 70

Tomorrow: Sunny

~

High •• 96
low .. . 68
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Correction

@Jm's :IJface -

TI1e advertisement for A. C. Reed's that ran in the
Wed., August JO, 1995 edition of the Dail-y Egyptian
contained incorrect information. The copy should

Surf ot Turf Special
Mix or March

have read: $1.00 drafts on Friday, not $1.00
drinks . We apologize for any inconvenience we may
have caused.
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: YELTSIN DENOUNCES NATO ATTACKS ON BOSNIAMOSCT)W-Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin denounced the NA1D
bombing raids against 8o5nian Sabs and their deadly artillery Wednesday.
foreshadowing an end to Ru.ssia·s cooperation wilh the lalcSt Wcstcm
effOJL,; in the Bailcans crisis. Yeltsin deemed lhe ma.o;.,;ive air striks and
artillery ao;.,;aults by NAro and a European rapid-reaction force a "cruel
bombanbncn1" likely IO antagonize radical Serb nationalist~ who have
' already sci7.cd 70 percent of Bosnia-HCl7.cgovina and laid waste lo most
of lhe rcsL More than 00 NA10 warplanes descended on Bosnian Scroheld territory around Sarajevo, the capital ofBosnia-HC17cgovina, hcforc
dawn to strike at anti-aircraft mis.'iilc baltcrics, communication nctworl.s
and anummition dumps in retaliation for a Bosnian Serb mortar attack on
a crowded madtct Monday that killed 37 Sarajevans.

1
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Available at Carbondale I
I
Pizza Hut Only
''Pick it up, save a buck" I

BRUSSELS. Belgium-Whatever success lhc first Western military
air and artillery auacks in Bosnia-Hcm:govina may have in moving the
stubborn war there toward the negotiating table. Ibey bad an immediate
political impact in Europe, restoring the unity and credibility of the
Atlantic Alliance after months of serious internal strains over the
Balkans crisis. Among lhc North Atlantic Treaty Organization's 16
· member nations, backing for the auadcs was strong, especially among
1
key countries that have differed openly and sometimes sharply over
tactics. Tensions within NAlO have been driven largely by U.S. frus. tration over the inability or its European allies to resolve the first major
post-Cold War conflict in their own bade yard. Europeans have been
; equally dismayed by what Ibey sec as the Clinton administration·s lack
of Icadcnhip and iLs dizzying policy 1.ig-1.ags.
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ATLANTIC ALLIANCE UNITY HELPED BY ATTACK -

10 minutes N. on 51

~--·---- --- ----~

Bosnia-Herzegovina

Rib Eye or Alasbn Salmon dinner
Only $16.95 for both dinners.
Good through Friday Aug. 31
Coupon Required

L~
sen servui.

TED TURNER MAY SELL OUT TO TIME WARNER -

Nol good Wl1h

NEW YORK-Ted Turner, lhc brash entrepreneur who for years has
failed in his quest to buy a broedcast nctwod and expand his growing
cabk: television empire., has clone an about-face: He's ronsidcring selling
out to Time Warner Inc. Tune Warner and Tumcr Broadcasting System
oonfinncd Wednesday that they are in talks to merge. If the $8 billion deal
is complctcd, Tunc Warner would leapfrog over lhc newly paired Walt
llllBDAllSBOPmGCDl'Ell•529-UILI Disney/Capital Cities-ABC combination to regain its place as the largest
... _ _ _ _ _ iiiiil global media and cntcnaiomcot company, wilh revenues of $18.7 billion. Turner Broadcasting would bcrome a subsidiary of Tune Warner
and media mogul Turner would become an employee, alhcit a vice chair•
man. He is expected to remain active from his home base in Atlanta. and
would own about 10 pcro::nt of Tune Wamcr·s stock.

NII BLOCK

DJ Flash

TOGETHERNESS

SPINS Music
for a Diverse
crowd, be
prepared to
dancehard to
high energy
club music, along
with Retro/BO's,
alternative,
classic rock,
top 40 and
underground

7J1HlfRU MUSH(

ALL
GIRLS

ADMITTED
FREE
B412AM

Must be
18-and over
Every girl that enters gets a bag of
bumz chips. Guys, its your job to
talk to as many girls as you can, get
as many chips as you can to win
cash and prizes at the auctions held
throughout the night

LEG FOUND IN BLAST BELONGED TO WOHAN -

EARN EXTRA
MONEY ASA
GRADUATE
OF THE H&R
BLOCK INCOME
TAX COURSE
ousands of people learn how to
prepare income tax returns from
H&R Block and then earn money
s Income tax preparers. H&R
Bloc.k. the world"s largest income
tax preparation service, offers its
Income Tax Course starting the
week of September 11th.
Morning, afu>moon, evening, and
weekend classes are available.
Experienced instructors teach tax
Jaw, theory. and application.
Oassroom discu5.sion and practice
problems pro,·ide students with a
thorough understanding of each tax
topic included in the course.
Students learn how to handle
increasingly complex income tax
situations as the course progresses.
Ideal for people who want lo
increase their tax knowledge, the
course teaches students how to
save money on their taxes and
also prepares them for a rewarding career.
One course fee includes all textbooks and supplies. Graduates
recei·ve
Certificates
o
Achie,·ement and continuing education units (CEU's). Qualified
graduates of the course may be
offered job interviews with H&R
Block but are under no obligation
to occept employment.
TilOSe interested in more information
about the H&:R Block Income Tax
Course may call:

1-800-TAX-2000
(1-800--829-2000),

jii

717 S. University near KINKOS
---------- --- ______ ·- __ . ----------- - - ---~--J)

or your local H&:R mock office (see
the business white pages of your
phone book).

WASHINGTON-Casting doubts on dcfcnsc theories tbal a severed
leg found in the Oklahoma City federal buildin~ rubble belonged lo the
Mreal bomber.- authorities said Wednesday the limb was that of an
unidentified bladt woman. The oonclu.sion. annmmced by state medical
examiner Fred Jcroan in OkJaboma City, boosted the official death toll
from the April 19 bombing to 169. Defense lawyers for accused bomber
Tunolhy I. McVcigb had spcculau:d that the leg belonged to the Mreal
bomber,- despite the subslanbal circumstantial evidcoce t h a t ~ to
link McVeigh to the explosion. But no black womco have been lied to tbc
crime or linked IO McVeigb or his co-defendant, Tcny L Nichols.

LAPD REJECTS FUHRMAN; DENIES SIMPSON SETUP LOS ANGELES-The police department that once rallied around
Detective Mark Fuhrman now ha'ltcos to reject him. The police chief
who once defended him against lhc charges of OJ. Simpson's lawyers
now calls him a disgrace. And the Internal Affairs investigators be ooce
boasred of outsmarting now pore over Fuhnnan's wort. history to se:c if

be was a brutal. racist police officer or merely a raging liar. But through
weeks of intensive investigation spadted by the surfacing of the SO<allcd
"Fuhrman tapes,- one oonclimoo of lhc Los Angcl"".S Police Department
remains unchanged: No matter bow racist or offensive Furhmao's personal views may be, be simply could not have planted evidence in tbc
mwdcr investigation of OJ. Simpson.

-from Daily f":gyplian wire ser,lces

Accuracy Desk
If re.ad=; spot an error in a news article. Ibey can comact tbc Daily
Eg:,prinn Accuracy Desk at 536-33 I I. extcn.~ion 233 or 228.
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Fitting student needs
focus of Mass Transit
By Cynthia Sheels
Daily Egypti,m Reporter

Ju~I two weeks into the fall
semester. the Mass Transit
Ad\'isory Board is adapting the
transit system in response to student
reaction.
Route No. 5. which encompasses
the Southern Hills complex. will
now begin at 7:18 a.m. at the Mac
Smith and Schneider Towers to

Giant City and
routes to the
Carbondale Clinic
are t\vomore
suggestions the
board will look at
over time. 11
JJ

Liirn1 J11hli11
riicc p,:csidc11t of
sr11dc11t affairs
cater lo the student populatinn that
ha\·e S a.m. clas~e~.
Beginning Saturday. another

up<late to the system is the introduction of a second bus on route
No. 1. which runs the business loop
in Carbondale from I p.m. to 9 p.m.
Larry Juhlin. vice president for
Student Affairs. said the buses had
to tum away an estimated 160 people last Saturday on route No. 1
because the bus had reached capac-.
ity. The additional bus was c;nlisted
to accommodate the extrn people.
'"Giant City and routes to the
Carbondale Clinic arc two more
suggestions the board will look at
over time:· Juhlin said. ..We will
first have to find what bus routes arc
being used and which ones aren"t."
"\\'henever we arc turning down
20 to 30 people in an hour. we can
re~pond immediately."" said Jcffl
Duke. assistant director of the
Student Center.
Duke said students can pick up
suggestion fom1s for the mass trJnsit system at the admin',;;trati\'C
offices in the Student Center.
"Students can bring in the complaint forms to the office:· said
Duke. ··we also encourage student.,
to call in over the phone~ Anything
that will make the svstem better for
the students can go before the
hoard.'"
Complaint.,;; such as buses being

see TRANSIT, page 7

Teflon lined pipe cause
of Pulliam evacuation
By Julie Rendleman
Daily Egvptian Rcpor1N

Fumes from a pipe caused the
SIUC Police to evacuate t_hc
industrial education wing of
Pulliam Hall Aug. 28.
"The police were called to the
scene around 6:30 p.m. when the
occupants of the huilding got
concerned because they started
having burning in their eyes.
nose. and throat:· Sam Jordan.
SIUC's police din:ctor. said.
Eric Tallcv. chemical waste
manager at· The Center for
Environmental Health and Safctv
said. "'The fumes given off \\'Cr~
from a new pipe that ran to the
boiler in the basement. Inside
the pipe was a Tenon line. and

when the outside of it heated up ·
it !!ave off a terrible odor:·
~'The outside of the Tenon line
cooked off bv itself so the smell
finally went ;way:· said Talley.
"The fumes were not harmful
except for the real bad smell."'
Tony Wright. a graduate student in ceramics said. "'The smell
was very distinct. It smelled a lot
like ether. Everyone kept on
walking around the building.
asking each other if they were
using any chemicals and wondering what the smell is:·
"The police evacuated us for
about 30 minutes until they knew
what wa~ giving off the smell.
Then they finally let us go back
in the building.'" Wright said.

.

Kelly L Mall:..c.. The Daily E1;n>ti.m

Guatemalan curios:

Lee Torrence, a graduate in linguistics, is /1elpi11g ftmd
clzildren's education in Guatemala. Torrence will be selling G11ate111alan merchandise at the Studt'llt
Center through Friday.
•

Newer, faster computers added to school! liahs
By James Lyon
Daily Egyptian Reporter

'

· ... : __11:"They"aie

To keep up with new technology, ~ ... basically the same,
SJUC bas upgmdcd 80 percent of all
but ffie students
the micro-computers in the campus
computer labs with state-of-the-art
like
them because
equipment. and now the Unh·ersity
must decide what to do with the old'
they aremuch
hardware.
·
faster."
Patty Cosgrove. lab manager for
the C!)mputer Centt;rs. said the new
computers arc much fa.,;ter, have a
R1101ida: Tliompson
lot more memorv and willi be
lqb SllPCY?JiSor
equipped with CD:ROM'capabili- ·
tics.
Rhonda Thompson, shift supervi- been detemiined ..
sor in the College of Techilicl!l
~like
executive dirccCareers lab, said wliat the student,; tor for. B~ufgeting :inci: Information
sec on the screen is a lot like what. Services, saidlone. ofitwo things
the computers were like last' year. COllld happt!II to_ theih. e>nc; option
but 1:ietter.
.
.
• Iha the
.
·11 be . dcd'
"They arc basically the same but JS - t - . CO~J)l!t~ " 1 . , tra. -·
the student~ like them because they . m, to !:BJ-.f, im rel_um, for, l!· new
are much faster.'" Thompson said; ·
timinci_al
The new equipment. worth over
J~c s~c_o?_d, option,. ~h1c_h•
S800,000. includes 1561.B.M: coma Williams said 1s mo~ pl_au~!b~e; 1s
patiblc Pentium 90· 5, 64 Power Mac tliat the computers \\111 be d1stnbut7100"s, fi\·e sun work stations and ed: upon a· first-come. first.sel"\·e
four sel"\·ers.
b.lsis. to the different depanmcnts
Tbc·computcrs being replaced are on campus,
currently being storc<Hn the Faner
computer lab. Their fut_!IJ!, h;is not _

wmlams,

proces5?1'. . .

Kelly L M.all - Tht• l),,ilr C1m1ti.1n

Mall Els/011 of, Ct1rl1011dal1• fl junior in jo11malis111, 71Tt'sc11ts tire old co1111111tcrs i11 f:a11er Hall that are ready
to be uplamf with Dcll-Opti11Jex P-90s a11d Power Mac 1700,;. Tin• old computers will 1101 be lltrow11 0111,
ra!lter they will lie distributed lo J!lher,ed)1cptio11al ~eparJ1Jte[l!S.,'"'. · i I · • - - n • • u • • · • ·~,, - · • • . . . -.,
' •• ••••••••••••• •• .;
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Search committee
should move faster
WELL, IT TOOK ALMOST FOUR MONTHS,
but the search for a new dean of SIUC's School of Law is
officially a national search. To be sure, this is good news to
the students at the law school, many of whom expressed
strong concerns when an internal search for the position was
tentatively approved toward the end of the spring semester.
A national search is in the best interests of the students.
and the faculty, of the school. Limiting the scope of the

cOmmentary

Republ•1cans and fObacco In
• dUStry:
A match made ·, n heaven•• .or hel I?.

search to the existing faculty could have stunted the growth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - of the school by excluding potential candidates with fresh
and innovative administrative strategies from outside the
University. At a time when the law school is ranked number

124 out of 176 schools by judges and lawyers, fresh and
innovative leadership is even more crucial.
THE SEARCH COMMITTEE ALSO HAS
finalized the law dean job description, job qualifications, and
selection process. 1bcsc decisions had to be made before the
search could officially begin. While the fact the search
committee has finally finished the description and list of
qualifications is welcomed news, it certainly took lqng
enough. SIU President John Guyon defended delays in the
decision, saying the search could not be properly conducted
over the summer. Search committee chair Patrick Kelley, a
law professor, said it was difficult for committee membe!'5 to
meet during the summer. Let us hope the search committee
conducts its search for the new dean with more fervor than it
has shown thus far.
This is not to say that the search for a new law dean should
be completed in a few short months. The dean of SIUC's
School of Law is an important position, vital to the daily
operation of the school. The school seems to need a new
permanent dean badly, judging from its ranking in the ~arch
1994 issue of U.S. News and World Report. Not only did the
school rank poorly in a poll of judges and lawyers, but
graduates of the school average a starting salary of $23,000.
The school was ranked a fourth-tier school by the
publication, falling from the third tier in 1993 and the second
tier in 1992.

BECAUSE THE POSITION IS SO IMPORTANT, the
search committee should get down to business immediately.
The law school now has an interim dean, but he should be
replaced with a permanent dean as soon as possible. This
does not mean the committee should rush through the
selection process. Selecting a dean for the law school takes
careful deliberation, and that takes time. However, the
committee should do its best to prevent any further
unnecessary delays.

By Elizabeth Whebn
Special to the L.A. limes
Republicans and tobacco,
pe,fect IOgCtbcr7 So itsc:am. In a
March letter 10 sharcboldcrs, Philip
Moois Olainnan Gcoftiey Bible
captured the essence or this
apparent alliance: "New faces and
new leadership on Capitol Hill
mean Philip Morris .•. bas
trancudolls opportuDitics...
Bible must have been assured
dial happy days wac bcrc again f<r
the tobacco industry when
conservative politicians, their
spokesmen and right-wing
journalists almost uniformly
condcmncd Ointon's "war" against
teen-age smoking. For example,
House Speaker Newt Gingrich said
lhc Food and Drug Administtation
bad "lost its mind" when it
proposed legislation to regulate
nicotine as a drug, Gingrich
spokesman Tony Blankley calls
anti-smokers "health Nazis.• And
columnist Tony Snow editoriali7.ed
that anti-smoking campaigns
n:pn:scnt "fc:dcral nannyism."
Comcrvativc pundits pounce on
anti-smoking activists with gusto,
questioning not just our methods,
but our pri<Xilics. Gingrich declares
dial WC should DO( pursue policies
to discourage smoking because
"we haven't woo the far more
serious fights about aaclt oocainc
and heroin." Docs this mean that

because wc have DO( woo our war
on drugs, which kill 3,000
Americans a year, we should not
the use of cigarettes, a
THE FUTURE OF THE SCHOOL IS LARGELY discourage
legal product that kills 500,000
dependent on the selection of the new dean. Whoever is Americans a year!
chosen for the job wiil have a l:uge impact on the quality of
Republicans,
posturing
instruction at the school. It is important that the search for themselves as friends or the
that individual be a national search to ensure the best person tobacco industry, arc doing
for the job is found. The search committee and the lhcmsclvcs and America's youth a
great dis.v:rvicc. ks a public bcaldl

administration should be commended for finally realizing
that But unless they pick up the pace. they could seriously
damage the school. That is something the students cannot
afford.

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, Including letten, viewpolnls and Olher axnlY '.!IUries, reffed lhe
opinions or their authon only. Unsigned editorials r ~ t a con5eruus or the

Dally Egyptian Board.

Letten to the editor musl be submllled In i-,on 10 lhe edi1orlal page editor,
Room 1247, Commuilallons Building. letten should be typewrittm ariit double
spaced. All letten 111e subject 10 editing and will be llmlled to 350 words. Students
must ldentUy themselves by class and major, (acuity members by rank and
department, non-aadernk: staff by position and department.
Letters for which verlncatlon or authonhlp cannot be made will not be
1
J!U!-1!. ~ : ............ ,. ••••• r,••·•••.·,,1·•••~••••••-'••-.•1 ............. .

professional
and
lifelong
Republican I m: Why? Smoking
Is a physically addictive, life•
threatening habit taken op
primarily in adolcsa:nce. oftm in

cigarcues, which merely

11New faces and

new leadership on
Capitol Hill mean
Philip Morris ...has
tremendous

opportunities."
Geoffrey Bible
Philip Morris Chairman
childhood. Sounds like a habit
conservatives would be loathe to
defend and against wbicb they
would willingly campaign, just as
we would campaign against child
pornography or violence-laden
cntcnainmcnL But, anti-smoking
efforts
rarely
involve
conservatives. Discussions of
tobacco and health policies arc
dominated almost exclusively by
wcll•mcaning social engineers and
safety alarmists whose expansive
agenda all but guarantees that
many on the right reflexively
gravitate to lhc oppositc camp.
lo this way, libaal anti-smoking
enthusiasts have poisoned the
watas for the political rigbL Yet,
just because some people cannot
distinguish between serious and
hypothetical risks bardlylilcans
that knowledgeable Republfcans
cannot muster lhc aiuragc ID speak
out f<r bealth.
The Republican Party should
seize
the
initiative
and
acknowledge publicly dial cigarcttc
smoking is the leading cause of
preventable death in the United
States and craft an anti-smoking
agenda consistent with personal
freedom and minimal govcmmcnL
Impossible? Not at all Herc's what
aiogn:.wooal Rq,obllcam can do:
-Mate totB:co axnpaoics play
by lhc sane liability rules u
olhcr iociJsUics. Tbc way ID do this
Is to remove the govcmmcntmandated warning label from

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

pre-empts the responsibility the
iDdustry would omnally have for
the consequcnccs caused by their
products.

-Disassociate themselves from
lhc tobaca> industry.

-Encourage state and local
attempts IO reduce cigareue sales to

min<rs.

-Fnsurc dial tobaca> taxes cover
smoking's medical and social
rosts.
-Appoint an impartial commincc
of scientists IO review lhc cfiCCl'i of
sccood-band smoke. If this panel
coocludcs that second band smoke
contributes
to
illnesses,
Republicans should support clToos
to prolCCt nonsmoken.
Last month, a letter signed by
me and 41 other Republican
physicians and scientists was
delivered ID Gingrich, urging him
ID adopt this agenda. UnfortllD31ely,
lhc reaction or bis spokesman
Blankley, who suggested that our
views were "misinformed" and
constituted "intrusions into lhe
privale lives or Olhcrs,• suggests a
blind spot in a leader who
Olhcrwisc prides bimself on
his concern for America's next
geucralim.

This is a time when
conservatives arc understandably
cager 10 dismantle much of the
government regulatory apparatus
that most Americans agree is too
large, too inefficient and too
disdainful or lhc rights and choices
of individuals.

Yet at the same lime, we should
rccogni7.e the duty of govcmmcnt
to protect its citii.em DOl only frml
physical violence but also from
fraud, and especially to protect
America's
children.
The
quantifiable harm done to our
children when they begin what
oftCll bccmJes a lifckmg addiction
should be viewed m a grave public
danger.

Whelan is president of American
Council on Science and Health.
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China unworthy olympic host
In Fall of 1993. Olympic delegales had lo decide which of two
ci1ies would win 1he right to hold
lhe Olympics in 1he year 2000:
Beijing. China or Sydney.
,\uslr.ilia.
Arguments for Beijing holding
1hc Olympics focused on iL~ eimtic
locale and cuhure. More implicit
but. al least as imponant. wa.~ lhc
hope 1hat China would use the
Olympics lo open iL~ counuy to a
more democratic way of doing
things. Skepticism still remained
about China's wonhiness to host
1he Olympics because of the violent
response in 1989 by the Chinese
go\'ernmcnl to citizens seeking
more openness in govcrnmcnt:il
policies.
The locale of Sydney pnwided
linlc grist for debalc on human
rights. Original inhabilants of
Australia. lhe Aborigines, could
legitimately protc.~t unfair treatment
at the hands of the Australian government. However. by prevailing
standard.~. Australia passed lhe tc.~t
of free speech and concern for
human rights. Olympics delegate.~
could easily be seduced by the
extraordinarily beautiful harbor and
beaches offered by Sydney. without
major pangs of guih over basic
fn.>t.'tloms being trampled.
As I ~t glued to the television in
a Sydney suburb. viewing the dramatic moment of d~-cision. I sccret1y hoped th:11 China would be
chosen to host the Year :?OOO
Olympics. Of course. my companion~. all Australians, saw things differently.
When Sydney won approval as
1hc Olympic sile. I wondered if 1hc
rnle1' had given China sufficient
consideralion. Two \'Cars later. I
ha\'c no doubts lh~t choosing
Sydney wa., lhc proper choice.
Comparing levels of freedom
around lhe world oflen rcsulls in
~·onde,cending altitudes hy lho,e
doing 1hc judging. who usually arc
from "estem. industrialized coun-

j.~IJ":

.-i--•.:.·. :.~}.~,-,~.~. 1

Robert':f'.½ f

M~lcl(
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Perspectives
tries like Aus1ralia. Germany and
the Uniled States. Basing 1hc decision of where to hold world meelings on how much frccdom-exisL~
wilhin a particular country
inevi1ably ruffies fea1hers of lhosc
counlries considered less free than
others, such a.~ China. Yet. recent

II Comparing levels of
freedom around the
world often results in
condescending attitudes by those doing
the judging ..II
Robert McCormick
graduate student

Another recent policy by China
lhal conflicts with nece.\SJJ)' standards or being a world host concern~ the non governmental
women's conference being held in
the Beijing area. Hopeful panicipants in that conference originate
from all over the world, including
lhree persons from SIU.
The Chinese government has
effectively delayed and. in some
ca.,;es, even denied it, issue of visas
for that conference. For no apparent reasons, t\\o or lhc SIU panicipanl~ have encountered nightmarish
experiences in obtaining visas
allowing entry into China. With
pos~ibly a more coherent objective,
the Chinese excluded an entire
group of Latin American women
from the visa process. Based on
reporL~ in the media. an underlying
motive of the Chinese government
with it~ foot dragging on visas was
lhat of squelching points of view
unfavorable to its polices.
Freedom lo cxpres., opinions and
tra\'el may appcm- a wc.,1em lhing,
with le.~s relevance 10 non westerners. Perhaps through arrogance,
westerners expect others to conform to their standard.~.
Still. ror any counuy wishing to
host the Olympics, an international
conference. or other world e\·ents.
the western penchant for basic freedoms h:ubors a universal value.

actions by China demonstrate why
holding international evenls in a
restrictive environment cnlails a
risk for panicipants.
The arrest and ·conviction of
Harry Wu. an American citizen
charged with gathering information
about Chinese society, may not be
an everyday occurrence when it
comes lo lourists visiting China.
Mr. Wu apparently hid a camera Rohen McConnick is an u11c/11ssiand knowingly ran a foul or fied ,:rod1111tc student.
Chinese tat:,<>Os on reponing about
pri~on labor. Howc\'er. the mere
fact of his arrest could only send
chills down the spines or pmspccti\'c tourist,. Do you dare stray off
the beaten path to record a no1able
occurrence'! After the incident of
Mr. Wu, no a.,sistance of safety by
the Chinese govcrnmcnl could be
taken al face value.

Calendar
• TODAY
- Appointments COLLEGE OF SCIENCE early
ad\'iscmcnl appointment, for Spring
96 for Sophomore~ will be gi\·en

out Aug. 31. For more information
call the College of Science al 5365537

-Meeti11gs~TUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
Center is having an organizing
m~-cling Aug. 31 at 7 10 9 p.m. at
the Interfaith Center. For more
information call 549-7387.
~71.JDY TIPS WORKSHOP for
intemalional students presented by
International Programs and Services
Aug. 31 at 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
International Student Council
LAlunge al the Student Center. For

IOI F. For more information call
Don at 687-4924.

- SIUC Sports -

INFORMATION TABLE FOR
Non-traditional Student Services
Aug.31 at 11 a.m. to I p.m. al lhe
Student Center Hall of Fame. For
mort~ infom1a1ion call Non-traditional Student Services al 536-2338.

SAI.UKI FOOTBALL KICKS
tonight at 6 p.m. against Soulheast
Missouri State in Cape Girnnfcau.

WORKSHOP, PRAYER AND
Fellowship meeting presented by
the Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. at
1005 Faner. south end. For more
information call Mark 351-4417.

- Entertainment CARNIVAL OF CRAZINESS
will be at lhe Student Center sponsored by lhe student programming
council
and the Sludent Center Aug. 31 at 7
10 midnight. Admission is S2. for
more information call SPC at 5363393.
·

• UPCOMING
-Blood Drive CARBONDALE COMMUNITY
SIU campus Blood Dri\·e
Sun Sept.3 SIU Rec center. l-5pm
Tue Sept. 5 Memorial
hospi1al 405 W. Jacki;on 11 :30a.m.4:30 p.m.
Wed. Sept. 6 SIU student center
M<YKaskaskia rm I la.m. -4 p.m.
Lcn1z Hall 11 a.m.-4p.m.
Fri. SepL 8 SIU Rec center 3-Sp.m.

~iii1i~ ~~:~~~~ -litl-;
must allcnd. For more information
call 453-3228 days or 893-4217

.are-aY.U-le la Ille DalfJ.lfndnl

\~·._._..._:....,... 1

r-~~

evenings.
~~~~~:r!t~ ~:t,~~~
~;1y~:~,,~:,1>:i~,;!11~1 · ·..
PLANNING FOR FALL activi- Frisbee Aug. "31. at 5p.m. at the \ ~~.C .. ,..,. •~ · ,· ,~-j · '
ties pre.~nlcd by the SIU Geology upper arena fields For more infor- ~ ...•
Club Aug.-31 al S p.m. in Parkinson - ·mation-call·Jen-:tt 549-8135:--;-;: •••

--,~·~-~~':"J ; .
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& MORE
HAs MOVED
to
811 S. Illinois Ave

KOPIES

529-5679 • OPEN 24 HOURS

in Progress
Storewlde savings on Quality
Home & Car Audio
Lay-A-Way Available - ProfessionaVCar Installations
Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale 529-1910

•Economy •L1IX'lll'Y •Tntcb •Vans
Spedal Weehncl Rafel

"Call us_ for all your transportation needs.
993-5853•549-1960

•

or

M - F 7:30 • 6:00
Sat. 9:00 - 12:00

1 00-225-2161
All ma·or credit cards and cash acce fed.
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··1 wa.~ stmngly ..Jvisc,J to make the
, 1,11 from the outgoing (USG)
Pn:sulcm Edwin Sawycr," Shcnnan
-.ud. "I v.':lTIICX.l tn evaluate and take
a ln.,k.u their(USSA's) offiret,HCC
what they"re doing down there."
lrtw said with some of the contro'L'f'-~: swmunding the trip and olhcr
c.,p.:1Klitun:s. he wanted Shcml311 to
pn-;,..cnt a Ii~ of his swnmcr srcnding
111all x·11;1t!ll'.. I d1111·1 tl1111k u·s an ahsurd
request In .,cc every expenditure.
cspc'>.1ally after all !he nm1mvcrsy:·
Irhy -.ud. "I think t11at's important I
1hmk n-crv .,cna1or shoul!I know
wti;11 wc·n:,p:ndin)!:·
Sticmi;m !.1td ll 11t111ld h: up Ul Ilic

senate to decide if he should JTC-'iClll
each senator witli a list of hi.~ cxpc.uditurcs.
..Thi.~ would uswlly he an item for
Ilic lnlemal Affairs Committee to
lcok into," Sherman said. "I guess it
would really he up to the scnalc."
Sherman said all of his expenditures arc monitored by the USG
citccutivc cabinet a~ well a~ Jean
Paratore, as.socialc vire pre.~idcnt of
student affairs.
"Jean Paratore make.~ sure there
are no foolish expenditures:·
Shrnrum said. "I do no< make decisions myself on spending money."
Senator Janal Powell said lhe senate mandated an audit ta<J. fon::c last
year to review all USG spending.
He a~kcd Sherman if the prcsidall
pL-umcd to enact thi.~ ta<J. force.
Sherman said if the senate decided
to fom1 such a committee.. he woold
not stand in il~ way.

Mobil Corp. goes to Moscow
\\"-\Sfll:-,,'GTON - :'-.t11hil C'oJll.
,.11d \\'cdnc"by II 1, Launchmg a
1,11111 ,,·1H11n· 1<1 h111ld ;ts manv a.,

"O

~;i...,

,r;111Pn~ in

and r{car

{;,111 C;,mphcll Wo<illc). a
\1t>htl ,p11kc,w,nnan ..,aid the
prn1cc1 "11h a Ru,.,1an company,
Bakar. will he the largest of iL~
kind hy ;1 t11rc1gn comp:my m the
R u"1an capital.
··\\·c ,cc 1h1, a, a sicmficant
•·rr••T11Jlll(\ ... \\'ooll~y ,ai!I.
\\'11h pn1·;n1,a1111n III Russia and
.111 111,rL·asc· m thL' numtl.:r 11f car,,,.
"-L' c,1x·c"1 ma1<1r _!!rowth 1l1 1ha1
111arkc1. ..
•\n 11:ili.m 011 ,,nnpany. Agtp.
:md :i (irL·ck lucl wpply compa11\. K"n mn,. alrcadv have entered
1i'1,· \1o,,ow markcl. hut on a
;nud, ,mailer ,,·ale. \l,.'oollcv said .
.\ L ,tn I is thL'. "-'cond-larg~st oil
,n, Ill !he United St.ates.
'ul,.,r. 11_, panncr m !he Moscow
,c111111L·. will ,upply fuel from a

details were not disclosed.
Moscow ha., an estimated 300
ga., slallom. far t!>n few for a city
of more than 10 millioa people.
Many of these arc state-owned
filling stations, notorious for their
poor scn1cc. But a number of privately owned ,union, providing
hcucr service ha vc opened rn
recent months.
The Molli I jmnt venture would
open tl, fir;( ,talion in !l.·1oscnw in

1996.
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Ribbons

amtirwcd fn11n pagr 1

amtinuedfrom 11age 1

closing the desk was Wilhams·
decision to make, he docs 1101
necessarily agree wit11 the logic
behind tltc choice.
"This is what adrnmislrators
are paid for. hut his altitude
seemed to be that nothing is
helter than something:· he said.
Williams said he hc.licvcs
wilhout properly trained
employees and adequate equipment.. the help desk docs more
hann than good.
'Tvc lislencd to people
(complain) over and over:· he
said. "That"s why I will only
settle for the best:·
With the average civil service salary at just under
$34.000, cost to staff a new lah
the way Wilhams has said he
would like would he nearly
$600.000.
However. Williams admlltctl
the desk may never be what he
envisions, t>ccausc the money
may simply not tic av~ilablc.
Williams said there is no
money left in the SIUC t>udgct
to increase IT's appropriations
this year. however. and there
arc concerns ahout lhc voids
that will be crcate1I elsewhere
in IT if its funtls arc reallocated.·

talk alxlllt what happened and listen
to each other. They also said Ilic
children fell bad for Demetria
At Wednesday's ribhon cercmnny in the Giant City School yarcl
Diana Lomax. president of Giant
City School Progress Association.
said the children are coping with the
siwatinn well. Lomax told children
the ribbon.~ arc a way ID let people
know t1ia1 they have not forgotten
Demetria.
.. Since you were Demetria's
friends and cla"-<rnatc., we (GCSPA
and the school faculty), thought you
would like to he.Ip IL~ put some rib-

<G>
* 1.Babe
*
This babe is a beauty

.·""I'

*

\1c,,-.-11\i. n.:lin.;,:rv.

Ilic'"'" ,·llmp;1111c, -.t, far have
"~ncd onlv a memorandum of
1J1;dn,1,rntt'mg. :'-.1ohtl ,anl. and
111,111, dc1a1I, of !he venture have
, cl 1" he worketl mil. Finanoal
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Nationwide Distributor of US & Import:
Sl opc>s and Binocular, Combat and Hunting
Kill\'('', l ,l'l'f Sights. Sp( Uflt\ .rnd Sur. [•dl.im p

j,"'4"1;;;,--..,,;__.,_

NJGHT VIS/ON f'rom $299,00 ~·.,.,"o/J/.· 2~·~

GOGGlfS irom $695.00

NIGHT VISION ETC. will open its
first local branch in
Carbondale on Sept. 2

HUNTING KNIVES from $8." . ,

at 201 W. Walnut.

Jn-Stort•

S1,i.;ht Vl'1on /Jcm<>ri-tr,l!lon'

' I :

HOURS:
9 am to r, pm - Mon-Fri

Discount Mufflers

EXHAUST • BRAKES • SHOCKS
STRUTS COIL SPRINGS • C.V. JOINTS
Carbondale 308 E. Main St. 457-3527
(1 ·1/2 Blks. E. ol the Railroad)

Free IJl'llkrcar lrupectlon Ir &tlmate
Na~anwlde Ufetlme Guarantees

ATTITUDE IS
EVERYTHING.

, : 11 I I

I I

.-..,. ,: ... · •.• ·... •1i"

meinelm
10% Off

·"·~

StOP For
Brakes At

Meineke® "(\
nCOUid Be one m
The Most bnPOrtanl
George Forem.1n
World Heavywe1qht Champion

StDPS You Malle.
WE ALSO

OFFER

$52.95--·•..

=- a

CUSTOM PIPE 8£r,'DJNG

OPEN MON.• SAT. 8AMTO 6 PM

10% Off
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Bosnia
rontinut'if from 71t1ge 1
age from air strikes and artillery
att.'1Ck., \\~L' considerable, although
full a.~sessmenL~ were still being
made. Tmget5 rcpmcd hit included
Lukavica, the Serbs' frir.d(Xll milit.11)' rormdcs jtL'il &JUlh of Sarajevo.
and a key mWJitiOll~ factory in the
caitral Bo;nian tov.11 ofVogo;ci. While allied off1dals oo:l'ilaJ of the
mi...sim 's ~-=-,;, one French Mirage
fighter was apinrcntly shot down by
rchcl Serbian g111111CJ1'. The fatc of the
two-man crew wa.~ unkno\\11. And
thJtc Sp;mi.1nls woo wac members
of an European Union monitoring
team. as well as two of their anploy=. were rcpmcd killed when tlrir
armoo:d vchidc wa~ strudc by sbcll~
in a Sab-hckl sulxlrb of Sar.ijcvo. Bosnian Sab lc:kkn re:JClcrl defiantly, llut scva:tl hoots into the air raid,
Bosnian Sab army canm:udcr Gen.
Ralko Mblic cmtlaal U.N. olfJCial.~
to seek a CC1.<C-fue. Western soonxs
said Ml:klic offered to wilhdraw his
big guns from 3IOOJXI Sarajc\'O, but
U.N. official~ laid do\\11 more conditions before thcy would agro;: to call
off their jct., the wurccs said. Arriving in the Serbian capital of
Belgrade, a U.S. llclcgalioo JX'CS-~
ahtm with a peace initiali\'C, hoping
Wcdncro.1y·s auadcs will strengthen.
llOl derail, the cffm. There were indications that the Serbs had agree{!
among thcmsch'cs on n e w ~
to the latest international 1ropnws.
-Whilo President Ointon said he
hqn1 t!Jc military action had taught
the Bo..""T\ian Serb; that their quest for
a ''Greater Serbia" had readied it.~
end and U.N. secretary-general
Boutm; ~ said the mi,;.
sion has bi.~ full support. Russian
President Bori.~ N. Yeltsin a:ntatdal

the hombanlmcnt would not help
bring pcare 10 the Balkan.~ and he
anlcmncdil
Wednesday, U.N. and NATO
forces continued attacks against
Bosnian Sab military ~
meting strategic sites such as ammand centers, ammWJilion dumps
and individual tmks and artillery.
Officials s.1id suca:ssivc waves rl
NATO warplanes-both from air
ha.,;es in nearby Italy and from the
U.S. aircraft carrier Theodore
Roosevelt-flew rcpcalCd mis.\ions
J"CJr Sarajevo and other cities such a.,;
Tuzla and Mos1.1r.
Both NATO and U.S. officials
rcfw.cd to di.<dcR: many dclail\ of lhc
av,au!t aoo its cffcru. rontcooing Iha!
the infonnatim might be of IL',C IO lbc

run·

Bosnian Sob;_

There were nmcd rqotS about lhc
extent of the damage from
Wcdresday ram.
While NA10 offJCials J10C1aima1
the missions largely successful,
A:ntlgOII official\ were cautiotlS.
There w.lS 00 imnnfiatc indicatm
bow 1mg thc allies would continue
their anadcs. but a
U.S. military official s:oo NA10 wa.,; fnll3!00
ID liUStUl1 thc IXllnbing flT al lca'il MJ
mm:days.
In the first allied ca.sualty of the
week's qicraticxls. a Frcndt Mirage
2000 lighter-bomber-one of the
mm: Ila: 60 warplanes Dl\'Olvcd in
thc 200-plllS scities flown against tar•
gdS DI Bosnia- was shot down by
anti-airaaft ~ 113" the Bosnian
Sab' s self-styled Clpital of Pale.
Initial indications were that the
pilots ejected safely, and French
Defense Minister Chaires Millon
vowed to do everything in bi.\ ~
toi=icthcm.
NATO immediately launched
scarcb-aoo-rescue ICalll-..
A:ntagm offx:ia!., abo confumcd
that they have onlcn:d amber don:n

scno-

c..- so warpL-nes to fly from Imes in
tbc United Slalcs and Eurq,c to the
area around Bmlia to oogrncnt cxi.'iling U.S. air 1CamS.
Wednesday, British, French and
Dutch artillery joined the assault
around Sarajevo, firing some 600
round\ against Bosnian Serb gun
emplacements and ammunition
dump..
At the United Nationc;, sccretarygmr.il Bootms Boolra;-Cihali rqul·
ed that French Gen. Bamnl Janvier,
thc amm:nJcr of all U.N. firm; DI
tbc Balkans, bas dcman(bJ that Gen.
Ralko Mladic, commander of the
Bosnian Sab army, witluaw aU his
heavy weapon.\ beyond a 12-mile
exclusion zone that surrounds
Sarajevo.
Although be stated the Uniled
Nations was not al war with the
Ba.naiScrh;, Boout&Gbali w:mnl
that "if they pni.,;t in !heir IElllX'Clt·
alx attadcs UJXlll civili:m., thc United
Nations will continue to suppon
NAlO's use of air~."
Lale Wcdresday, Maldic rtjcdcd
the U.N. demands, according to
~from~dlc.
Allied lc:nn lamchcd their military a-;.<ault before dawn Wah:sday
in reprisal for the lethal shelling
Mmday of Sarajevo tbat killed at
lca-;t 37 pooplc, most civilian.<;, and
injtrcdIDooias.
The marketplace attack was
blam:d m thc Bowan Serbs. It was
me of a saics d incidcms tba1 bas

ita....n cmdcnua:iu, lian lhc wa1d
canmunity; tbc rebel Serb;~ to
rescuethcm.
NATO immediately launched
sean.iHnkcscue learns.
A:mgm omcials also amfirmcd
that they have mbt:d anolbcr dau:n
<r 50 warplanes IO fly from Imes in
tbc Unifcd S131e5 and Emq,c ID the
a-ea mxni Ba;nia IO aigmcntexisting U.S. air ICamS.

Transit

The Jungle Dogs
Sunday, September 3
8 .p.m.

nckets are $16/14 and are
available at the Du Quoin State
Fair nclcet Office.

,~~~~,

SIUC Roller
I Hockey Club

,J

,J

1995 Fall League

JJ

Tue~:::rr;,t::~:.:\,

&

Thurs. Sept. 7

~

Jj

••

Center of Faner under
For More Information call
Cliff or Jim at

J

~

j
~~~~~-

-

Wutrr

LEGUlliMO

SNIPES

$3.49
Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Banallt Faa Refund
Friday, Sept 8, 1995
To apply ior a refund, a student must
present his/her Insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
Insurance wallet 1.0. card to Student
Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office,
Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students,
including those who have applied for a
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are
not yet paid, must apply (Of the refund
before the deadline. Students 17 and
under need a parent's signature.

Sam Ionian. Larry Jublin and Jeff
Duke.
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I the Covered Breezeway I
529-4232

amtinued from page 3
late. the jYicc of ~ and route
changes are the usual complaints,
Duke said
The Board meets every two
weeks on Mondays in tbc student
center. The student representatives
are Patrick Smith and Adam
Kantrovich from GPSC; Mike
Nolan, Mau Parsom, Jeff Sbabino
and Duane Shaman for undergradu,'.JLCS; and Pam Howell from disabled student services.
The community rcprcscntativcs
include Don Mmty, Liooa Mueller,

,,!I~!,,

!!,)

Computers
continued from page 3
Williams called the 1leal with
1.8.M. a ~long shot... He said lhe
second option i.\ more realistic.
In addition to new campus computer tcdmologics. the canpllcr lab
tliat wa.\ formerly in mom 98 in the
C lluilding ha.~ been moved IO mom
112 in the CTC lluilding. The lab
was moved in order to make mom
for a new media center.
Cosgrove said many or the studenL\ do not know ahoul the new
Lah at ere. She ~d the L-ih there i.~
ll~u.ally les., crowded tlicn the lab in
F:lllCr and i.~ much clo!'t!r for some
or the <.tudcnL,.
"The lah ,~ really close to
Thnm[Nin Point. :ind thal would he
1ueal for them (the ~•udents) ...
Cosgrove ~d.
The computer lah in 1025 Fancr
ts open Mon.- Timr~ 7 :Lm.-3 aJn.:
Fn.• 7am. -11 pm.: Sat.. 10 a.m.- 6
pin. and Sund1y fnm 0000 tn ,niduighL
The computer L'lh in 21 Rclm is
open Mon.- Thur• 7 a.m. • 6 p.IIL
:ind Fri • 7 am. • 5 p.IIL
The computer lab in 121 ere is
open Mon.- Thur• 8 am. -8 pm.;
Fri.. 8 am.- 5 p.m. and Sunday from
noon to6pm.
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Carnival
Carnival offers fun for entire community
By Mary Rose Roberts
D.1ilv E~1ptian Repor1er

Campus may become a maz.e of
madness when the Carnival of
Cra,ine" takes over the Student
Center at 7 p.m.tonight .
Admi"ion foe i, S2 for accc" to
all carni,al acti, itie, including
mu,ical ach. karaoke. skill tests.
palm reading. and comedian
Tnmnl\ Bla1.e. The rookie of the
fc,1i,ai. "Kid, Storyland.. i, a pm!!r.tm t,,,:u,mg on children·, educati .. m

Y,·ctle Grav. ,hrector of the
Student Progr.m,ming Council campu, ,,-..-nrs. said comedian Tommy
Bla1c "ill cnrenain cnmd, tonight
al Ballro,1m D in !he Student Center
al S p.m. He ha., appeared on comc-dy ,pcciai, including "An Evening
at ll1c lmprov" and "Shm,1ime·s
Young Comc-dian'., Showca.,;c."
"fk n:flecLs on the ironic aspect

of dating lifr and fcm:tlc/male relations:· Gray said.
Srarbilly and judge no1hing's
rock-n-roll will resound in the
Ballrooms al 9 p.m. Also. the
Groove Merchants "·ill perform
jau in the Big Muddy Room.
KarJnke will be in the International
Lounge fnun 7 10 11 p.m.
The hunccc run i, a novd1, consisting of i rope. the power ·of the
runner and a snap that brings them
hack to the ,taning pan. It is ,imilar
to a hung~-c jump. but no hcighL, an:
involved. It is kx:ated m Ballroom B
fmm7 10 11 p.m.
If ) ou arL' looking for action.
.. Pulp Fic't1on .. -tarring John
Tra,nlta, Uma Thurman and
Samuel L. Jackson. uill ,how in the
Student Center Auditnrium on the
second noor al 8 p.m.
Al Harper. WIDB program director. said the rap contc,t stans at IO
p.rn. in the Roman Room.

lndi,·iduals will have 30 seconds to
a minute to give their best hip-hop
lyrics to pre-chosen music by Big
L's song "MVP. Most Valuable
Poet." First. second and third place
will be awarded cash prizes.
Consolation pri1.cs include free CDs
and q1ssettes.
"Bring your friends:· Harper
,aid," because you win by crowd
approval."
Grav ,aid Helen Tavlor will n:ad
palm; and predict the future of
manv students and community
mem.bcrs in the study lounge at 8
p.m.
Thi, is the fil>I involvement hv
WSIU in the Carnival of Cra1.inc,~.
Gray said she apprrxichcd Bc"erly
Love-Wallace. the "RL·adv lo
Learn" and outreach coordinat~r for
WSIU-TV. and a.,ked her to make a
presentation for the family with her
program "Ready lo 1.eam·· at 8 p.m.
in the Ohio Room.

"We are targeting older children
because of the later hours the event
is held.'' Wallace said.
Ghostwriter. part of the "Ready
to Learn" program. is a friend in a
computer that assish children in
problem solving. It is a commitment
WSIU believes will help children
prepare for the educational competition in the 20th century. The program gives children the option to act
like detectives by lea,·ing clue~
about cenain events.
"Let· s say one of the programs is
growing a garden:· Wallace began.
"Children become sick and through
dues. the child using the progmm
will disco, er toxic waste had bc.-cn
buried there ...
Anolher program shown i,
"Reading Rainbow" which ha., been
hosted by Le Var Bunon for the pa.~t
11 years. Wallace said children
come onto !he program and present
their favorile books that coincide

with the topic of the day.
"It features cenain books each
episode and encourages reading:·
she said.
Wallace said "Where in The
World is Carmen Sandicgo?"
strengthens children· s knowledge of
geography and other cultures. Rockappclla. the singing group that performs the show·~ theme song . ..,;11
be fln hand during the activities.
"They learn about geography.
custom., and people.'' she said.
.. Puppet Place" is a puppet ~how
focusing on the diversity of the
world's cultures using character<.
like an Apache Indian named Sky.
Leon. a African-American and Ben.
a boy in a wheelchair. Wallace said.
Paula Todd. children·s librarian
for the Carbondale Puhlic lihrar..
will tell stories a., well as sing songs
and !he SIU Bookstore will put on a
show gu_led "Rahbit Ears
Rainbow."

Louisville's Starbilly slugging its
way to a record deal with appeal

judge nothing places
genreflcation on trial

By Dave Katzman

By Dave Katzman

IJf Arts/Entrrt.1inmen1 £d11m

S,,mctimc,. ,nmehod, doc,
'<HnL·~h1n!! so excellent 1t;a1 the}
ha, e In I" c up 10 those expc.:tatmn,
for tlw re,1 ,,f their live,.
·111.11 1, the rase for Pc·ter Sean.:v.
rncalist nf C:imival of Cra1.ine~s
headliner Swrb11l, A former memhcr of the kgcnd.0, l..ouiwille punk
,,uttil Squ1rn:I Bail. Scan:y said that
lll:tll} of h1, old fan, C\pCcl
Starhilly tn he nothing hut a se4uel
,,f his former hand. and the nece,,a0 emotinnal in1?n.·d11:nt, that prupel kJ Squ,m·! Ball tu cult ,tatu,
ha,•: "unc" hat fa1kd
·-rrn 27. not 17:· he said ... I don't
h.n e the ,ame angst. I .,till ha,·e
plo.-111, nf ang,1. hut it doe,n ·1
al\1..1·, . . (11rnc nut in the music.··
In. Jdd11inn to Squirrel Bait.
St;irhdh al,o teatun:s ex-memhcrs
n1 B1).'. ·w1i-,d and l'am:i Pan:, on
1Jw ntlwr i11,trun1cnt~
Starhi!!y·, dean hc~n, i~•r ,ound
pr,,, 1Jt, 1hc pcrfrc• had.drop for
'..:.ni.., ·, Yrn..:c <rateti a."' the second
hc,1 i"n rod, by ..Spin .. magazine.
,nm:h lo Se.an:v', di"n.iv) With all
the feeling of i:i.Jd11: Vedder minu,
the whinrn~. manv who hear
S1.11nilly .:nd ~r dnipping the dreaded "I' J ·· "nrd, in their dc,criptJnn..,,

.. I don ·1 thinh. that', a had thing:·
he said. ''I'd rather ,ound like Pearl
Jam than Journey. but thcrc·s no
anempr for u, to sound like that."
While Starhilly doc, bear a
resemblance to the heroes of
grunge. it~ sound is far removed
from Seaule. The instruments arc
,imultancously soft and heavy. son
of like a pillow v:itlt a wooden con:

DE Arts/Enter1ainment Edi!or

- definitely major-label material.
But it is Sean:v·s mice that steals
the allcntion of !he listener.
·Tm really influenced by the guy
who played Judas on the "Jc,us
Christ Superstar" album:· he said.
··1 didn't realize it until recently ..
Starbillv·, CD. "Master
Vibrator:· ~•as released in March.
k" than a year after !he band's formation. In the five month, it has
graced the shelves of record ,tores
across thl" country. it ha, sold ov~-r
6,000 units. a very good showing
for an independent relea.,e.
Starbilly was in an Atlanta studio
last week recording a demo for
MCA Reconis. one of several labels
that have been shadowing the band.
Searcy said the prospt."Ct of sign•
ing to a major b exciting. but he has
his reservations.
·.. h looks good, but those things
could tum lo shit." he said. "I want

to be very cautious about this. I
don't want to be a tax write-Off.
"I sec so many bands that suck
on maJor labels. and I don't want
,omc indie band 10 look at us and
think that."
Searcy said he is very happy with
hi, present label. Bu1.z Records out
of Chicago. He said Bu1.z splits all
profit~ C\'cnly with !he hand. something he has never experienced in
his musical career.
'They have a great attitude about
music," he said. "I like their
approach and their ideas about
music."
rm sun: Bul.l feels the same way
about Starbillv and will be sad to
sec them go. •
Star/,il/y pla_n at /0 p.11L tonight
d11ri11g the Camim/ of Cro:iness i,1
tire Swdent Center Ballrooms.
judge nothing will open. Coi·er is

$2.

"Judge nothing. lest thou be
judged .. is an old adage that could
very well be adopted by Alton's
judge nothing. which has the
formidable task of opening up for
Starbilly during tonight's Carnival
of Craziness.
judge nothing was formed during the eighth grade tenure of
drummer Andy Dykeman and
vocalist/guitarist Doug. The duo,
along wilh a changing menagerie
of hassists. covered its favorite
rock songs of !he time.
A revelation came to the group
in the form of punk rock.
Dykeman said judge nothing saw
its calling when the band realized
it could play better !han most of
the punk rockers out there.
To this day. Dykeman associates the band with punk rock.

·,,,-':'-"'.~~

n:ganlless of what the ctjtics have
10 say.
"I think punk rock wa.~ more of
an attitude and a fashion statcment
than the music for ourselves:·
Dykeman. baccalaureate of philosophy. said. "We're not doing it
for !he money. we·rc doing it for
the music:·
That's a common sentiment of
band~ uying·to ride the tide stirred
up by the success of watereddown "punk" bands such a., Green
Dav and Rancid.
But Dykeman rcflLscs to stamp
the punk rock seal on his band's
mu!lic.
"We just kind of play the
music:· he said. "We've never sat
down and said. 'let's do a ska
song' or 'let's do a thrash song.' It
just happens."
Dykeman cites the influences of

see JUDGE, page 14
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7ie
and dreams," she said. "'Now. it's
real and it's a privilege."
"Now & Then" has gone doubleplatinum in Canada (200,000 unit<;),
and she is only 25,000 away from
her first American gold record
(500,000 units).
Wright said that her career is
much different in America.
"I have a different level of career
in Canada," she said. "I've been
there for many years. I'm still just
breaking through in America. I'm ..
headliner in Canada and still an
opener in America."
Wright said her writing style is
considcn:d non-traditional by country standards, moving away from
typical topics.
"The biggest challenge I face is
choosing to approach my life and
career as I do," she said. "I don't try
to write about typical country in the
typical country way. It's a little
eclectic. I hope as I break through in
America. I will be acccptcd for it"
Wright said Arista has a large
influence on the material she is
allowed to record.
"We're selling a product and
there's cenain rcstrictions·on country music," she said. '1'hc label has
asked me to stay within the bound-

Michelle Wrigh.l ha.<; always been
around music. A.<; a child growing

up in Merlin. Ontario, a community of 600 residents 45 minutes
north of Detroit, she watched her

parent<; practice and perform country music on the weekends, occasionally joining them on stage.
As she grew older. she continued
to sing and began to develop a following. But her eyes were cast
south of the border toward her goal
- NlWlville. Tennes.,;ec.
"'To come to Nashville was
always a vision," she said. "'If
you're a country singer from
Europe or Canada, you set your
sights on NlW'lvillc."
In 1990, part of her vision came
to be reality. Arista Records'
Na..,hville section signed Wright.
1111"'"...-II~-• and released her two albums.
"Michelle Wright" and "'Now &
Then"' over the next couple of
years.
Wright ~id she wa.<; thrilled to
achieve the echelon of success
a.,;socialed with moving south to
1.,;......;;;....,,....;:,..-...,,1&,;'---:....1-=--,;,.;..;;.;_.;.;;.;;....;....;.:......;;;.;;....;...;....:;.;;;.;a~...._.-.....;.._.;;._,1 Na.~ville.
"It's been a big part of my hopes

mies. As you break through. you are
given mon: frcicdom to create."
Her current album, '1'hc Reason..,
Why." has not been released in
America. but it also has gone double-platinum in Canada.
Wright said that in addition to
singing. she is intcrcstcd in pursuing
an acting career.
"'Like Reba (McEntire, a fellow
country singer who is also an actor).
I wouldn't want to limit myself. so
I've got to give it a shot" she said.
"'I believe I have the potential to do
these thing,.._, so I want to find out."
But don't expect Wright to trade
in her microphone and guitar for
scripts and cameras anytime soon.
"'I think that I will always keep
making music," she said. "'It's a real
passion for me to exprcs.<; myself in
song."

In addition to hosting next
month's Canadian Country Mu... ii:
Awards, Wright is up for three
awards: Entertainer of the year,
female vocalist of the year and
album of the year for '1'hc Reasons
Why." The show will air on TNN
Sept 25.
Wright is finishing up work on
her upcoming album. tentatively
titled "I'm Not Afraid." slated for a
February release.
Michd/e Wright opens for Clay
Walker at 8 p.m. Sarurday at the Du
Quoin State Fair. Tickets are S/6
for seats close to the stage and S/.1
for seats further out.
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EVERY PAIR OF DRESS, CASUAL, ATHLETIC & SPORT SHOES PLUS BOOTS!

BUY YOUR 1st PAIR AT THE ALREADY LOW ST10<ER
PRICE OM THE BOX, GET A 2nd PAIR OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VAUJE FOR HALF PRICE!

YOUR FAVORITE DEPARTMENT STORE BRANDS AT OUR LOW PRICES! WE SIMPLY WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
~
Even up to 30 days after your purchase!
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._,_,=--you COULD WIN A FREE APPLE®POWERBOOK®LAP.TOP COMPUTER AT 3PM, SEPT. 4TH
, __ _ ROM llliCll~AND ~
ENTER FREE. SEE NEAREST STORE FOR
MORE DETAILS
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GoG~ound

and leave the driving to us.
.
Service Daily to Chicago & St. Louis

Connections to all of America
•Chicago
$39 One Way• $65 Round Trip

•St. Louis
S22 One Way• $44 Round Trip

car•

op by
for details._

717S.Un~•Onthe

•

Police
Blotter

l'-011ic•s

value of the stereo is $250.

Police said Natalie G.
Compton. of 407 w. College SL,
rcponcd someone stoic the blade
canV,l\ top from her 1994 green
Geo Tracker when it was parted in

~~~'!:~~:'9:ff~
Aug. 28. Estimated loss isS541.

$29 One Way• $44 Round Trip

a

.ll«trP

811 S. Illinois Ave

4¢ latenite

An auto burglary occun:d

on the 400 block of ~ College
Street sometime between 8 p.m.
Aug. 27 and 12:53 p.m. Aug. 28.
Police said James C. Ray rqxxted
that someone struWlCd the driverside door window of bis 1989 n:d
Bactta anc1 stoic bis Kenwood car
stereo. Police said the stereo was
tern fmm the dash causing $350
damage to the dash. Estimated

~~

•Champaign

~EW LOCATION• OPEN 24 HOURS
-

r-----~""'!""-~------------'' As You Wish"

Irn p O r t

5

Sweaters. Jewelrv.JJ
Accessories. and Much More•.
•

Guatemala • Peru • Mexico • Nepal
Thailand • India • Ecuador

·incredible Prices!
l'11,olprollal'undslhe£<kallonot3C...ttmllM1~10s1sooa 1995!
Any c0lns IOSS<d In our )&r • gn,atly appredalalll ~ ~

!JR!

Dexter's

not his usual self.
You suspect the

salsa.

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.

The

call is cheap.

(Too bad about the

consultation --re~.)

',ig11 up lcir \I,\:. I /nw ~,u·il~!!,S and ,a,c 2.1".. to

Anyho~~ Anytitnc . -Any,Yhcrc
Ill 1111

I ._ \.

Life can be complicated A1&T 'lruc Savings is simple.Just spend $10 a month on long distance
and we'll subtract 25% off your A1&Tbill~ Spend $50 a month, get 30% off Guaranteed. This
special offer ends soon, so you\-e got to call 1800 TRUE-A1T to enroll by September 15.
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your '/rue Choice."'A'l&T.

EB l.i~

NEWS

Sen. Bradley slams Congress;
state voters cheer for more
1lw \\',1'11111).,'lllll 1'0<;1
IX)WN ·nu: SHORE. NJ.-ln
of 1hc Umelc,, ntual~ of late
,ummer at the N,·w Jcr..c\· ,horc.
Bill llra.tln. the fonncr h;~,kcthall
,1.ir wh111i.1w a,pin-, tn he a former
,ena111r. walk:-. the hcad1es every
,umm,·r Imm Cap,..· ~lay nonh to
Sa111ly !look. mn1n)? with lhou-..uHI, 11f ,1111-,oakt·d nmsrnuem~.
ThL, ,ntl. with tr.Klcmark tlevotion
h> ro111111t'. he matcnah,rcd nn l.11c
h11nf<)ll ai:am. a tnwcnni: tigurc 111
kn11 ,hons. a fadctl ,hut aml old
Nt·-.. York K111,·k, ,1Kks, now
,h,ud1cd 1cr1111nallv aronnd hi\
1111,·

anl..lc,.

llut I.Ill, )~·~tr', walk. wh1d1 CTKhl
Wc,bic.stL1y. w;L, ;1n)·lluni: t>u• .,>11wa., Brndlc) ·, IIN L:ILSLTiptnJ appc.ar,m,:c 'llll"C an1ll>1mdng he
pl;m, to leave the Senate txx..,usc
Amcn..:..1·, "hmkcn.. pohuo. ncgkx.1
real people and real needs. While
h.:mdfuls of rnmutucnt, apprnacho.l
him III p:-l,t years. d1l/cn, mohhctl

Unc. It

him I.Ins week on hea. ·h after he.ad1
saymg the Demolr.11 had spoken for
them. h.:mding him hahic, 10 hokJ in
snapshots, declaring themselves
readv to follow him to a third
p:-tny·- <lf :my·vherc.
In a powcnul measure of plummetmg voter faith in the pohllc-tl
sy,tem. Bradley. wlKl,dmost l1N Ill
11111() tn a then-olN:urc Chnstine
Todd Whnman. appear, to have
aducvcd the con,umm:uc O)IIIICC·
1,011 with voters hy declanng he
1kic.•,11·1 want the oflke they awarded

111111.

lllC senator had liule in the way
of ~ 1hd prnpo,,ab tn offer arkl the
head1goers III tum '-l'Cmcd ur1,1rre
wltll tllCY w:u11cd ol.11ct th:u1 for him
to nm f1~ prc.S1dent And ,o he and
they traded cmotmns more limn
idea,. It w,L, :L,; 1f he had hc...·omc a
giant pro1cct1<m screen for thouS:IIlll, of mdiv1Jual hopes aTKl frustraU1lfl, ahoul the political system:
the !!memmcnt ,pend, too moch.

NEED CASH?
Loans on almost ANYTmNG
of value takes only 5 minutes.
Jewelry. guns. tools. electronics. cameras &
equipment.
& much more!

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn

1130 E. Main
C-nrhnnrlnle

549-1809

the government doesn·1 spend
enough, affinnative al:tion 1s had,
affilll'.ttivc acti1)11 is ncc:c.,;.,;ary, all I
hear is Packwood and Whitewater
hut what ahout my joh and my
health 1n,urnJk.'C?
"I came lll.--rc to l'<llllrncnd yoo:·
s:utl Roger Fcldm,m. a ,m;dl hlLSJ·
1k.•~,; owner, wlK1 ,Lo; a Krm:ks fan 111
l96'l named his liN hoy "Bradley··
for the all-pm fnrwanl.
"You 1tx1k a step. You·ic committed lrl.:e J' ~-e never ,cen vou
mm111111cd. Now get angry. Sa)· In
hoth p:-utic., Tm rKll g1M1n;1 take it
:my more. Th1' is hlJll ... .' lllc
most profound thmg you cm do for
this country " heat 'cm on your

HAIR<

l

Fresh Hot Bread
by 1 p.m.
Monday -Saturday

0\1.11."

··t didn·1 rc.ah,re it at 1hc ume:·
Bradley said later. "hut the dct.isirn1
rKll to run agam kind of opened up
a wlllingnc.,;., on the p:-ut of people
to hear ),()IIJC of the thing, I wa.,; try·
mg to say. It's like: ·11c·s rKll J11,1
saymg this to get my ville.·
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Campus Shopping Center
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FALL 1995 SORORITY RUSH
*High Scholarship
*Leadership
*Philanthropy
*Social
·ufe long sisterhood
Open To All Young Women Enrolled At SIU-C
Pick Up Your Applications In IGC Office 3 rd Floor Student

SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8, 9
Ar~
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Say when:
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LAKESIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Announces the Association of

f,:wr,.m

Dr. Angela James

Ch11,I H,•,•r,•11 (right) of 51111 A11/011i1>, T,•:r,1~ lakt'S filllt' 11111 of /Irr d11_11 to dm,at,·
l>/1>r.1<i at tlic l'i K,1171'11 Al11l1,1 l1t111s.· Wt'd11,-,;,il1_1111/tam>r.m. Th,• /,1ot11f dri1•1• will cm1tin11,· ,1t
R1·amlio11
Cmta 011 l,ot/1 Sw1d11_11 m11f ,\.lm1d11_11 from 111>r.m lo 311,111.

ti,,.

Dr. James has a special interest in feline
medicine and surgery

Prudential's penalties continue to grow
Till' Lo, t\n~ek~ Timl~
~EW YORK-Prudenllal
Sl·,urilie,· huge pc:naltie, from 11\
limited panncr.hip debacle have
grown again a, a federal judge
Wc:dnesda, cleared the wa,· for a
SI 10 million cla\\•action \ettlc111l'nt on behalf of mo,t ime,1or,
not alread, i.:ovi:red t,,· earlier
a"~d,.
.
.
Prudential ,pol..c,man Charle,
Perkin, ,aid Prudenlial', fine,.
p,.-nalt1e, and ,ettlcmcnt, lotakd
111 e\L'e" of Sl.:'i billion-not
,11unung the late,t ,enlcment.
The lalest ,cnkmcnt came m a
,,, ii racl..L·tecr111g da\\·action
r,·nd,ng hdorc: l'.S. 1>1,trid
Judct: ~lil1,,n 1'11ffa..:k ,n
\lanhattan. Thl· ,1111 v.a, fikd a, a
~,nd ,,f "l•atd1-all" ,a,l' to l'l"l'r
J><:Pplt· "h,,. t11r ,1 ,anl'l~ ol rl'J·
"'n,. v.eren·t ,:n,cn:d by an earli<'r ,ettlcmcnt hctween Prudential
.ind thl' Se..:uritics and Exchange
Commi,,ion. or by other class
.1.:tmn ,ettlcrnents im·olving spc:,·1tic pannerships.
Clinton Krislov, one of lhe lead
lav. ,er, for inves1ors in the suil.
l''ti"matcd that the settlement
would rnver 100,000 people.
In an interview, Pollack said the
,cttlcmcnl covers a large numl>cr
of 111\ c,1or, who had never bothe r,·d to file claims against
Pru,knllal. "Thi, is supposed IO
read1 all those who either have
not thought ahout their losses. or
ha, in)! thought ahout it didn'I
• "ant to go to the trouble or
,·,1-.:n,e of' pur,uing a claim. the
1udi,:l' ,aid.
In a writtcn slatement. Perkins
,;11d. ··we believe this is a fair rcs<>l 111,, ,n to rc,ol\'C remaining
, faun, from in,e,tor, in limited
partnership,."
Although Prudential woulJ like
11 It>. Wednesday's selliement
""11·1 end all claims pending
,1ga111,1 it from its pannership disa,tc:r. lnveMor. who arc still pur,u 111g individual lawsuits or
pri\·ate arbitr,uion ca,es may still
go forward with their claims,
although they will have lo send in
notices "opting out" of the class
action sclllement by an Oct. 30
deadline, Krislov said. He said,
however. that the settlement
won·1 have any effect on in,·estor.
who still have claims pending on
the selllement pool administered
by the SEC.
During the I 980s, investors
poured about $8 billion into some
700 limited partnerships sold by
PrudcnliaJ;lbc company marketed thc:m;~ssively to retirees
and
investors, often
falsely; "ming that the investments~· re safe alternatives to
bank ccttificates of deposit. Most
of the partnerships produced losses.
In 1993, Prudential scltlcd with

oE'ilinall

lhc SEC. and agreed lo ,c1 up an
npc:n-emkd fund 10 cover claim,
hy invc~wr,. In 1994, ii reached
an unu,ual sclllcmenl of federal
criminal charge,. agreeing to r.ay

FORAN APPOINTMENT CALL

an additional S330 million inlO
the SEC fund and admining criminal wrongdoing in exchange for
l>cing pul nn probalinn for three
year..

HERRIN

CARBO?\'DALE

942-2777

529-2236

7pm-12midnight
(doors open at 6:30pm)
SIUC Student Center
for more info call SPC at 536-3393

~I

•••

Band: Crank
'
Big Stage Karaoke ·
Story Teller: Pamela Todd
Jazz: The Groove Machine
Film: Pulp Fiction
Palm Reader: Helen Taylor
Comedian: Tommy Blaz.e
WIDB Rap Contest
• •_ ,.. ·_._
• •
•

.-;

'i·,.•.\f.

7:00pm-8:30pm
7:00pm-11:00pm
7:00pm-7:45pm
8:00pm-10:00pm
8:00pm-10:30pm
8:00pm-11:00pm
8:00pm-9:00pm
10:00pm-11:00pm

Band:JudgeNoting
10:00pm-10:45pm
Band: StarbillJ
11:00pm-12:00pm
Plus 50 otlurs nents, games & adiviliisl
:·

Note:' 'llie Student Center will close at 5:00pm and .
re-open at ~:30pm for the carnival with a $2 Admission.

Daily Egyptian .
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Japanese scholars to visit- center
By Lori D. Clark
Daily Egyptian Rcponcr

Seventeen visitors from Japan,
representing 10 Japanese colleges
and universities, will be visiting
sites in the United States which
were imponant to John Dewey's
Ii fc and career.
This visit includes SIUC on
Tuesday. Sept. 5 because ii is an
international center for Dewey stud·
ic.~. I.any Hickman, director of lhe
Center for Dewey Studies said.
Hickman said following the death
of Dewey's widow. Dewey's
papers. lellcrs. manuscripts and
other items were deposited in the
SIUC Special Collcctiuns.
Some or Dewey's collected
works have been edited at the
Ccn1er for Dewey Studies. and
some or the leuers arc currently

being edited at SIUC, Hickman
said.
11lc Japanese representatives are
not coming lo SIUC for research or
study, but to find out what information is available on Dewey.
Japanese education was quite
innuenced by Dewey. and Japan
holds a great interest in him,
Barbara Levine. textual editor for
the Center for Dewey Studies said.
Hickman said Dewey is one of
the best known philosophers in
America.
"He is one of two or three or the
most important philosophers and
educators," Hickman said. "He was
active in the politic.ii and social life
or his time. He innuenced the
thoughts of presidents and statesmen."
Dewey was active in founding
the American Civil Ubenies Union.
lhe New York Teachers Union and

Attention
The Student Center
Will Close at
5:00 p.m. Today
and reopen at 6:30 p.m.
for the

~ol~

the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
Hickman said.
"They're just coming to sec what
we have and to get a feel for Dewey
and what is going on in Dewey •
research • " Levine said.
Levine said a great resurgence of
interest in Dewey is occurring
because what he had to say during •
his lifetime, is relevant to the problems of society today.
Other stops on the representatives
visit to the U.S. include Burlington.
VL, the University of Chic:1go and
the University of Vermont,
Hickman said.
Those involved in the Center for ·
Dewey Studies said they are excited
about lhe visiL
"We're looking forward to meet•
ing the colleague.~ from Japan. We
hope they'll like their visit and
come back again." said Hickman.

Friday, September 1
8p.m.

-nckels are $18/15 and are
available at the Du Quoin State
Fair nclcet Office.

STUDENT VIORKEIIS
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
AND
STUDENTS
Get the power of the Salulcis
behind you with a

SAWKlSAVER CHECKINGACWUNT
from SIU Credit Union

~:::-..-;;,~'"':""•-'',?-'~:·:·~-: .'~

-~L·~~
~lrir.

~~-~~~-···

$2.00 admission

• 2.00 senlice charge pu month
• .20 pucheck

Regular hours resume Friday

ATM located In Student Center,
University Mall & West Park Plaza

1217 West Main St.
Carbondale, IL.
(618) 457-3595

HOT.
MAC.
DEALS.

Bum, baby, bum - disco inferno.

Not the burger, pal - the killer computer.

Cheap, Not as cheap as a taco. but hey.

Personal L.aserWritef 300
Z-,~llttd r,zHe, ltrdsJltJ.

Being a student is hard. So we\-e made buying a MacIntosh" easy. So easy,
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now e\'Cn lower than

Deferred Payment Plan1,}'0U can take home a ~tac.Without having lo make a single
pa;menl for up to 90 da)~. Which meansyoo can also take home the Ann1,,. •
their already low student prices. And with the Apple" Computer Loan and 90-Day p<m-er to make any student~ life easier. The power lo be }'Our best~ Llf!J!lt:•

SIU Apple Higher Education Center
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276
To order Apple products at spedal student prices,
call Apple Campus Direct at 1-800-877-4433 and·~ for extension 728.

=,,,_==~·-4=~.:-=..:.:=~.=-•t(IWl=:-,•~-==--=-~'::i::1-==---:.~~:', ·:
~S-:=5S~==r~~~~1t:.;;~~~~~':?=..::;;r:~-==::=~•,-,-.
•11q,,._...,,.,,..,...,-,...,,.,jd"")ffl(aaJJp!Nt6rtattn(llo,s.,Q:dorlJ.199S.~t(p,tr:fWlr,-rllbt,...,,iJ,,,o•,,._..,....,.,,.,,,o-4qP""4.. bt.,Jl,l1>6,,,.__,-'..•--di,l ..t,. ,
tnd,i,J,,/.,.,.,..,,_,ddol<
°lll......,,,,,_.-..,,.,_l-',..•bll•_......,..•~P.....l't'atfWl!l'JJ,,•,,_.....,_7100a,,,._..,,.e.n,111111},_.,,,.,_.,.,,,.•UI• ....
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International customs up for review

amtinued from page 8

Los Angeles Times

punk-rockers The Desccndcnts and
All on judge nolhing's music,
influences that occasionally peek
throu~ in it,; mu.~ic.
judge nothing's four-month old
CD. "l"m a Big Girl Now, .. rollerroast.. through a variety of ICmpOS.
One minu!C., Doug will croon over
soft instrumentation. lbc next. !he
cflSC explodes like a shaken-up pop
bottle.
This variety of sounds has landed the group prime opening slots
for some of today's most popular
acts, including Green Day, Bad
Brains and Fugazi.
One may think !hat it<; impressive resume might have allered the
way judge nothing pa-ccivcs it,;clf,
but Dykeman said he knows his
place in the scheme of things.
"We're all just songwriters and
musicians and we're not that special,". he said.
Some critics disagree with
Dykcman's modesty. judge nolhing ha,; received glowing reviews
from such national publications as
"Billboard." "Alternative Press"
and "Ma.ximUD1Tocknrnll ... The
band has been heard regularly on
radio in sevaal larger madrets, and
a constant touring schedule has
forced judge nothing down lhe
wailing throalS of the music-loving
public.
judge nothing's modesty has led
to the incoocct grammar that fcnns
its name. Dykeman said the lower
casing of the name reflects its
unimportance.
"It just seems more unlike a big
rock thing," be said "It's ttying to
not put too much in the oame."'

WASHINGTON-Clinton
administration officials have
rejected two vice presidential task
force recommendations that
would reduce customs inspections
at international airpons and ereate an "open border" with Canada
in an effort aimed at eliminating
delays at customs checkpoints.
U.S. Customs Commissioner
George Weise said the federal
government has considered many
ideas intended to improve entry
and exit procedures at intcmational portals, but relaxing border

inspections is one of the bad ideas
offered by the National
Performance Review, a task force
on reinventing government headed by Vice President Al Gore.
MTbat's just not reasonable,"
Weise said. "It's not doable at
any time in the foreseeable future.
It's kind of pie in the sky and it's
not being considered seriously."
Federal officials Wednesday
unveiled details of the task
force· s accepted proposals affecting customs and immigration
policies. Miami International
Airport, which has been designat-

ed as a federal "reinvention lab,"
willtestthcncwlawenforccment
practices aimed at speeding travelers through the nation's busy
international airports.
Customs officials said the new
procedures at the Miami airport
will allow federal inspection
agents to collect information
about passengers before they
arrive at immigration stations in
the airport and help law enforcement officers detect passengers or
materials that should not enter the
country. 1bc interagency test will
comprise officials from Customs,

the
Immigrat, on
and
Naturalization Service, the
Agricultural, Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service, lhe
Passport Agency, the Fish and
Wildlife Service, domestic and
foreign airlines, as well as local
and regional governmental
groups.
Bob Stone, lhe task force's project director, said the Miami airpon test, if successful, conld be
expanded lO other domestic portsof-entry, including Los Angeles
International Airport, within 18 to
2.4 months.

Ara Yau Laaldng Far An Exciting
lntardlaclpBnary Minar?

Envlrollanantal
Studies

You Can Minor in Environmental Studies After Entering a Major Program in Any Academic DepaJtm.ent at SIUC.
For More Information Call:

453-4143

CLASSIRED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
()pen Ra!e

(based on c:onsecu1ive running dates)

......S 8.90 per COiumn inch. per day

1 day••..••.•..•.. 94c per tine. per day

Mmimum Ad Stze: 1 COiumn •'lci1

3 CSays ...........77C per line. per day
5 days........... 71C per line. per day
1o d:lys .........sec per 6ne. per day
20 Of more ..48c per rme, per day

Space Reserv"-..oon Dedne: 2 pm. 2 days pm to J)ldic:alion
Reowemerns AD 1 COiumn classified dlsp:ay adveitisements

86 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS 5-,pd, air,
rod",o, sunroof, leo1her, 89,xxx mi, oll
power. runs great. mu.t sell, 529-7516.

85 OiEW NOVA. a/c, powe, _ .
ing,

brand new front 6rm, S1700 cbo,

529·7359 I"""" m111109e.

91 HYUNDAI EXCEL gray .C·spd,

=

~ru:iSl~,~6,~i,.~' 85 TOYOTA SUPRA, leatlior, aulo,

C......--------

:.J,~~:1c.~~i•~

$6200, Call 687•2287.
\.oloaded,
HONDA
,4 door,
U(,

0

1 93,xxx mi, mwtirm. many,_ par1s.

$3,950 cbo. Must Selll 439·3034.

~d;,~~~!%~~~~

G~~. e;:!

...+-Is, Sl500 neg. 549~92J.

automaric,

83 DATSUN 2BOZX, 2+2, 5 spd, digis.11 s1.200

oxa,l~t o:>r>clitio<i,

:t.~s:.:::rss.Must

$7,900 oba. Cc!I 5.49-0.m
1
!;,~ti°;;;,C~!!3:.
~
very reliblo oors, 529·2995

81 DATSUNB·210,nms&drivmwell,
$300, 457.n1.c.

88 ESCORT PONY 5 spd.......S1n5

81 HONDA PRELUDE, ..c rvnning

Minimum Ad Size: 3 li1les, 30 charactl!fS.
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 pubfocation day prior

..........,c-....,s2•2•12.

•

Parts & SelVice

=•~•

16 ACCORD lXl AUTO A/C. .•.•$3500

IIUAUTYAVfOSH•H • 2

-88-FORO--F1_50_,_J00_0_,_5_,pcl_,-dual~

00'.1,9-0,;;s, '-

1

lonu, a/c, bed liner, many Ulrao,
doan, $5500. ean 763·.001.

ftlUCD,

t2•00. W•

J'••

UH .

Q •• lla,

lullyloocW,$7250,"57•.Ul 6 .

•r•••...

.:i:!i~~~-..

=t.:--r~.~.

·

I

~~~.~~~1.

1.............. .

Kally536-3311 ..,2Uo,St9·8123.

i=~

SOFA, LOV'ESEAT~IE0S, draw,
.W,lli,le&dicm, . ,""'91,.....,_

~9~plulolhor-....

~ 920

1981 XS650
1980 360 TWIii
1986r..490

•. . . . . . . . . . . . .
C'....,829-UIS.
• 1990 GMC JIMMY ,e,.,e uc cond, ~x~
87 CAOIUAC ELDORADO, laoded, 18,000 mi, .. .,_., laaded w/ al BlS OID
SOUTH Ml,J(J,H)A

88UNCOlNMARKVltLSCs.;..,

Bicycles

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile MOUNTAIN IIIKES, 10 opd clouia,
mechanic. Ho mabs house mils.
457.79114 o.- ta8.fno 525-8393.

70 UOZ CLASSIC, cu,tamizad, 1987FZ700
$1900, 5'9-0351.
·1986 EX 500

2• cut &

~~s~Z:·31~-!~t

$650 aba. 1-800-875-60A9.

mi,

1

86 ACCORD LX 79k mi AUT0•..$3995

or to announce events.

90 KATANA 750, 20,xxx miles, jo!tecl,
V&H SS21! ..i-11, K&N air fil.-, new

I

84 KAW"5NJ GPZS50, black & J,
73 FORD VAN ..W., nms p,t, 17. - mi, rvr11 good, $2,000 cbo,

:~=m:~~g:fiWs

rdvo.Jalsororgma:mstorpersonat~
arnversanes,c:ongra!Ulation, et:.andnortorcx:mneitialuse

• ~~;;_;.s~;~~.

t:,~ I
=-r.$1!ioo~9-7mer,

86 RX7 2+2 SUNROOF......... $3500

Requirements: Smile ad rates are deslgned to be used by

AM AUTO SAlfS buys, trades & sells 86' NINJA600R;,:;_ Juld,, 6res, &
con. Seo us at 605 N. Illinois o, oofi everything else, have receipb, runs
5.49·1331.
grecr!, low mi, 90"'9" ~I. 5.49-07,49.
C&H f09. $1001
HONDA~; elodrio iiart,
Truch, boats, A-wheelers, mal<>tharne., purcho.ed ,_ in 92, 2,700 mi,
lumilure, oledronia, a,mpuler, elc. by $575. (6181983·8330
FBl,IRS,DEA. A""~oble yoor area now.
1--5-YAM/J.HA---,-,XJ,-:7:c-OO,:-,-n--lires-,-rvn-,
Call 1·800-513·4343 E>t. S-9501.
8
CASN•AJD . _ _ . _ . . ,
2
w/
W • p • Q •• lla, l • terat• te

~~~~~~~'..~~Sis~9:5 ~i~~-=.c1oan, saso.

:: ~?1Ja<;1;~o~~T~5 nBUICJC BEmA.:8.,..,.

Space Reservalior1 Deadn!: 2 pm. 2 days !)00( to pttilc:a!l:tl.

to publication.

Classified Ad Pof,cy: Thf Daily EIDJJlian cannot be responsble !Of more than one day's inconed insertion. Advertisers
are responsible for checking their advertisements for errors on
lhe first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
'litlich lessen the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.

51
549.2665 ..

I

Homes

•

616N.OAKWC>, ... 3bcm, 1350

~~su"TJo.".s..~AJ~a,

I

Motkle Homes

I

CLEAN, EXTRA NICE old.- mobil.
home, 2 l,dm,s, call 217-636-8979.

1mMOBiiEHCiME, 16dlO,loc:al.d

in C'dale. al eledric, 2 bch,, 21,c,1,,

c/a. $19,,500 c..l 997,2876.

& dry., A/C, 529·38 ~.

CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and
i.:....i.o&d iloms. This & Thal SJ,appe
816 E. Main. "57·2698. Open Man-

Sat.

VISIT

CAlll!ONWFS

~~

Slarel Accouslic Gviton llarling at
$99.001 Eledric Gvilors slmling at
$199.00I Darm Gvilar Slrir,gs 3 for $10.001 Wide ..lection of key-

...........

~:J:•and-.

816A.fmtMainSI.Cobond.:ile

529.3'.U .. -- - - ••••• -··
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tr::!~!

~~~-~O~Ef,t'.e~~~~
Ropcrirl We Mrvice all mojor brnnc!s of
VCR's~'s,CorSloreo',.
=~;,J=-~IJllilor
Mr 11111• ll•clf~~lr
·016°A.EastMoinSt,
.

S29.3'.U

I

2.=

=529-~.~ ~ ~ - ~ n g . 2
.,~7..

I FEMALE1osharelotged.luu2bdrm . .........,.Aftlcfean. l er 2
""""'-se,w/d,d/w,mi~.618 bdrm, 2 bis Iran, Rec, fum,...,.. in
E. Conpu., no pm. 684-6060.
loday. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
NE£D31oshareafourW-...
LOOII AT 'l'NIII St,1.,...,.1. Nk•,

I·

Computers

:n,..cr.'.d,cis~~

plus 1/2 eledric. '57·7080.

~~~~$185/IIID

;.;:...'T'~~~J!;.16 5

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Fall/

529-3581 er529·1820.

;~~ry

"'1'1""$10"-

Sllna

sound=

~"t
li......,

M'80RO, 3 llDRM. 2 bah,. ro ~
$300/fflD, $300 clop, ml 68A-6093.

1 FEMALE NEEDED ASAPI Share TWOIIBlltOOM.-ancltrashlurbrand new 3 bdrm duplex 320 nished,~,la,gen,on,s,
. Hamanon, AfA A. CaD 549-3801.
_S350_l_rno_._54_9_·7_H_lo_ _ __
ROOMMATEWANTED $175lma+JI M'&OIIO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. in 2
""\ ~~-50cablel
2.' lib dogs,
, ~~• fum, ...a ind. Call 684·

MAC LOI, 40 MB RAM, 12' block &
white monilor, 14.Sk baud modem,
lnteme~ ready, S525 fi·nn. 457-4736 .
IBM PS 2/30 COMPUTER. Modem,
Epson printer, lots of 1aftwarel
Evecy!hingyooneod.$500."57-8381.

sharehous.i.Ava~in-.medl$135lma+
1/3 uto1. 549-6908.
NICER HOME, 302 E. H-, need,
1 lemale, large room, ale, w/d, $2001
ma+ Kuto1, '57·2724ar351·1696.

1(1111111•-----••I
I
Sublease

~-~~~lf!!!f!!!!~!!!f!!!llill!li•
NICEDUF\EX,2bdrm,cozyandquiet,
cable tv upstairs & down,••

~.~!.:,:.,J:;
=,a/c_ l er2pac,plo. no~
3581.
- - - -- -

•UICl'OWlll&nluxuryl and2
bdnn,laundrylacilities,residantial

pro!euional Nlling, avail immal,
r.fr.q,callW41e...._

687·3035.
--------NICE2BBlRM.611 W. Walnut.date

•------•••
tt.,..., $490lma, 5'9-8299. ~/~~Js'ef.;,~20a,rpet,
I Sporting Goods I .....
NICE, OEAN, OOET, 1 bdrm mc1,;i.
•

•

:e

WlcOERCROSSlRAINERMa..,.Gym

~=~h~: ;f J.':::
::"iJo.':::Z:;"'ean'11~/

home, $195/rno, reocly lo '""""

in

anytime,5'9·8299.

~~
~glum on So.Ill.

I-••••••••1
• ·•••••-----1-1II
1-618-m-2874.

•

Apartments

Pets & Suppr.es

s MAI£ CATS,

2 black, 3 gray, nine

weeb old, Call 5'9· 1685 or
549-3364.

FREE TO GOOD HOME box/tom•/
beagle mix, l yr, male, house bro&.,,
v,xy friendly, 457-4611.

I•

I•

JUST A FEW Wt, nieo 2 b.l-m, brand
,_ =pet & paint, 516 S. Papla,.

N«od1o~.529-1820,529-3581

~=·~:~7!'.
529-1820er529·3581.
LOWlffNICIAY...,....or2

~Ni;;.,f~RN, l bdrm, air
'·
•
"'SIU, no pols, mus!
be,_._ "57·77S2.
NICE REMODElED 2 80RM apts, no

ONE BEDROOM"""~ now, 516

Walnut, Cdol. or Col '57-4608.

2 BORM FURN apts, edge of.....,.,
heat & fum, Gou Property Man·
ogw,529-2620.

~ ~~- ~ : ~"1

~

~;.'j~~;_=~lom"""'
S.Paplar, c:l«in, furnished, nmlomm·
pu,. 529·3581 er 529-1820

NIW 2 a
• ID• OOM, near SIU, ccuntry
GA REVIEW on video, ,. tod>aob
setting, wlc:cble, many e><1ra,, no
Townhouses
and 35 vicleo tape,, purchased ,_,
pets, '57·5266.
•
Fob 95, all /or SI 100 cmh 985-3321. ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - ' , - - - - - - - ' - - - ~
•
1
TOWNNOUSIS
.:.:.•8~6
S1vdont Hau1in9 3 Bdrm,, luml
up our list ol avail properties,
unlum, c/a, Aug lema. 5' 9·"808,
apartments, houses, & roommate
110-l0pmf.Hecin!ondPrcperties.
Rooms
~,opon9·5M·F, 10-2Sot,529·

Miscellaneous

NICI,

•••=••

I

I

~-r_:::.r:J

I

• IAallOUUAffORDABU'livi"II.

'cOOLPRJVATEllbOMSatP:,.I.Plooe Fumel!iciencimw/luB

~!~8~~G~i-~iti"'· ind ~-=.~·22.Cl.
-POUfl--NALL--$:1-0_0_0_1_2_____ 1 Mt:NE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, 41A S.

T~~-2~~="11·
~/d,~patio.ComwalSun·
sot&Franci1.5'9·3AB9or5A9·7180.

I

Single,ISaph/utilpoid
Graham,lvmished,mrpet,alc.$250/
a2ow.,.... -4s7°S6~1. mo,5293S8I.
_
PRIVATE ROOMS, CARBONDA!f,
for SIU men & women students, at
606 W. College St. Sh~wn by
appoin"->• only. Coll '57-7352
be-. 0900 AM & 1200 Noon,
& betw.«, 0130 PM & 0500 PM
only. All uto1itia induded in ...,t,,
Each room has. its own private

rolrigorctor. Only

two

~::L't;~

=• ~t

,,_ -...est town .hopping. year

lease,

depositreq,$44.5/mo,529·2535.

•

Mlll • -2~,4.._
Walk1o~d~ropets

S49-4• 08f10•10.-J

blocb from

campus, direc11y nor1h of the
UnWersity library. Central air &
l,eat Tenont con do cooling &

dining will, otl,er SIU ,tudenl, in the
some opcrtmenl, Summer S 1.40,
Fall & Sp,ing $160, per mon!I,

STUDIO APT, lg art deco l.itchen, quiet
area, do,. lo SIU. Grad sl\ldflnl pref.
$27Slmo, util, incl. 351-1880.
ACCUMU!ATE EQUITY INSTEAD of

;:.,~t;:m~:::-,::.~~

Duplexes

• UCKIN• IDe•

I-

PRIVATE ROOMS, util, lroezor.
microwave, TV. ne-or SIU. Fall and
Spring $140/mo. 529-A217

ROOM FOR RENT in S bedroom
house, 2 bdrm lliU avail, share vh1s,
wmher/dryer, $150/mo, localed next
Roe Center, 1·800-423·2902.

IQ

j

Roommates

FURN STUDIO, $190/mo, ale, ""'Y
quiet locction, wo1er & trash ind, nod
IQ SIU, 411 E He,ter, 529-7376.
LA• OI 3 • OOM ,u,y. On Oak
St.. wood Roon, aiiling Ian,, shacly
$205/••• No pet,. 5A9·

BESJVAWE IN HOUSING
Prices sb1 al

suo per...,...,

2;.::.,':::!=;;:t

Carbondale Hmllh c...

°"r.i:'rie°""

Carbondale, 1L 62901

~~~~bo~l!.t w1/~,:: 2"~:~
~=-floats,

.......

.....

~

Wdl,,.to~/~ropm.

•••....01{:':;.-1
3 BDRM. 2 BATH, gos hmt, w/d, docl,
ale, carport, SSSOlma, a,a~ Sep 1.
5'9·1315.
SMAil. 2 Bdnn "--· 307 w. Willow,

ale, w/d, hcrd,,oad floats, niao placa1

must

SUl'ER·IIICESINGlfS &D.d,loo,
lomlod I mi Iran, SIU, carpaling,
ale. ea• lumaai, well·mainlainad,

·reo10nable ,__ Now leasing for
tpring, - , &lal. SorneCMnlnow.

Coll fflinoi• Mobile Horne rentals
833·S.C75.
MOVE IN TODAY. "5col 0-.1 Airl.
Carpetl 2 lldrm,. $165. Shop)
~ I S.C9-3850.
Nm> SUBtEASER FOR nit. l bdrm.
Near SIU, many Sldros and reasonable.
Bus to SIU. "57·5266.

SAOO/ma + u111, no dog.I -'57•2724.
2 BDRM, FUU. BASEMENT, 25 minutm
from Cdala, quiet neighborhood,
S375lma, col -'26-3583.
CARTERVlll.E AREA. Small country 2 I-BEDROOM lrailen lar rent, nice
haus.w/waodbu,,.,=:/orquiel ,.,rcb,quiot.MalibuVillage5'9·7810.
,ropols,

i~.~~- .

~.t=::.~-~a

a,mpu,. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

I

~~~~~~
Parties. 529·1539

.

RURAL YET CONVENIENT, nice 2
bdrm, -/trml.prowid.d,
$190/mo, 687·1873 Ag• ,to..-1.
TRED Of ROOMMATES, slngl. grad
·s1uden1, 2
$210/mo, _ _,
North Highway 51
1"mh/lown ind,'""'• a/c, _., clec,,,,
~~ SIU
Call
...__
_ 5419•3000.
_ _ _ _ _ _Jt

~=-{i';·S3BA

!>ch,

::, 13,'s:~

~==~1~,~
E.

CARBONDALE 2 BDRM clc, w/d

~i:;.;~~868. peb,

I &2BORManl'leasontH;DRdatn-ast
~~~-ga,heat,lraml0-6.

=~~k~
ceilings, c/a, wld, pri-,ate, quiet,

$600lma, lee,..,+ deposit required,
529-7101:

2 BORM, VERY NICE .:ond, alc, wld
ind, 605 Emlgol9, SAOOlrno,
812-.U2-6002, & lea.a meuog,,.

:.~:i.is:..~~~~
Caribbean,
s....-1
en! lull-iime

olc.)

...,i.,,,,-, owailable. Na e.porionca
~~'::~mil•
IIAffOIIAL

•am NI• ... ·

~ ~
• , : : : ;

--n . . . .

~Semces

1-206-632-0150 • 11. lt.57A2l.

Al •
Sl.i ~!"",-hiring lar many

=t~~-cl.u
Vriall ~~(206) 634-0469 ""'· V57A21.

.........Term

Napeb.Call5A9-6612or5'9-3002.

•

~2~~n~~!l".
maintained, a,,pet, ale, furn, no pell.
Call today 5'9-0A9l or "57-0609.
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $160-300 per
month, 3 bdrm $-'00 per month, peb
ol.. Chud.'s R.,tal,, 529·""-"·
1""70 3 BDRM. c/a, lvm, nioo, Na
Pets, 549-0..91 or '57-0609.

CllUlll 1111N NOW . . . . . ·
Earn up lo $2,000. lrrr:do -,ling

Boats
Home &Mob~e Homes

~~c:Z.~';;=~
NICI I a .2 INOOM, near
SIU, many exlnU & remonoble, no
peb, "57·5266.

up 1o ta,ooo-ta,ooo + ""'
month. Roam and Board!
Transpar1al'.onl Male or Fomale. Na a.·
periena, -.a,y. Col (2061 SA5AJ55 mA57-'2l.

Motorcycles
Health •Snort &Long

~Sn
t.,

APTS 2 bdrm, . SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $1"5·
j 165/mo.Fum&a/c, -,dean. Wa'!or, trmh, ga,, & lawn mainlllnanat;

i~foE,r~gt~~•&•::,cry~pets,
S550lma, 549-0199.

·- .
StudentsNNd.dl FilhingbMfry. Ecrn

Auto •........ ~I Drivers

Roxo,neMabil,,~Parli, 2301 S.
6

Hal

·················

~.J,l.°';!.-;-=-,;·l.om!ions,

t.:t!~l3-·

W=.

Oitcm,~s..;c.,
w-,
11-1.50, "53·5738.
.AIUU.IMftOYJIIIIT•

INSU_RANCE

1

~:1;vi~IGliESTg,
ch.d.~ :sMcb,
theii.,n·
J; wiil,

~ ~'57-6405.

be nirpc,nsible & be .... "' lift,

--.Fari.......,col529-.5617.
PERSONAi. CARE ATTENDANTS At,()
~
a.r.n,i applico-

Ufa"-. 8-li11 + i.an..-1 Cal:
t-206-SA5-"80A ""'· N57A21
l 2x65 l BDRM. .,;,, shed. lg living
-Sludents
•-I.IOU·
Need.di Ecrn lo $12/hr. +
lips. U-Paru. Holols, Spas,
CDAl.f, NICE 2 bdrm !or 1 or 2, furn, + more. Dmlinalions inducle
Flarida,
Hawaii,
Colorado &
~ - ~ -mnd, near Rec. NO PETSI
Sa. Cclilamia. CoD Retort
9

I ~-~;:.sc;is:TSA~~
....
.............._....,_.,....,
Mobile Homes

(6181 529.5355
Equal~En.,layw

F£MAlf l'9SONM. CARE dllndant:

o/c. 529·

3 IIOIM. SOUTHWEST oidit, w/d, c/a,
gc,raga, quiol-. 549-0081.

Swaa,t• IJnit
500 S. Lawis lane

~~

:·.:'sr"iJ:~.~~~

==-=c:::-=.,..,...-----

down, S218lmoh. Wildwood Home>
S29-5331

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE for
,tudiov, female, S250/mo incl all uto1,,
NICI, NIWI• I • D• M, 509
~ . cohle. w/d,dlw, 457'·781S
S Wall. 313E Freeman,fvmished,
NO BETTER LOCATION! AOI
c:arpo1,a/c, 1 ar2people,nopels,
t::.'~;:A~t(~Ya'::./d uh1. Aex,ble 1._s_29_·J_ss_1_._ _ _ _ _..,

1000Par1i:S1.
Open 1 • 6, Man • Sat

Cenioallw/GcoHeal

ma

"''" ...,,
2 FEMALE ROQMIMlES NEEDED 1o

NlllcNst . . .0 . " -

Cityinspedod/2&380RM

cable/HBO, John 549-6093.

.:.,;,:.a!j ~s.tf.l~o';.-•

~9:":~2~r~s~ abo.

a/c, clec,,,f 53A·nB2.,. 5"9--0077.
2 BDRM HOUSE, quill !"igl,l,or+-d
inM'l,oro,roi-,clop,loaie,
$300/mtl,, 687-3753.

•

••ACIOUS . . . . ffUNO
ans will, large lioing area,
ROOMMATE NEEDED, OWN IIDRM. . aparal9 ~ ,i,cl full ball., a/c,
APl'l!:a GS w/3.5 IMII 11AM. 50 rneg 2 bdrm hou111, $165/rno + JI u111, J:li!:i13.i:,
ha,d di,c. 3 Aoppy dm.s, fflOUMI, joy j l;h dogs. Call Tyler 5'9·2"52.
"""'P"I, "'II"" o n ~ .
,tick_and enh_an~ed keyboar~. RGB ROOMMATE NEEDED, VERY nia,,
Villas, Apes, S. 51 S. af f'lm-,t
0
: ; : : : : •~ e ~
$1"0/
+ 113
Hill Rd. 549-6990.
lh,,d

Houses

ti.it ~o:"P!r :t.'oi!:;

MAC a $565, 386 SX $470, 386 OX
$565, A86 OX S7"5, a11.,.,,.,.,/ttl,cr
VGA, -=nty, 5'9·5995 -;ngs.

985-8060.
INFOQUEST-~andusedSyslem,
PC Rental,, So1-re, HUGE BBS. We.
Do Repairs and \Jpgmdesl 549-:i.. 1".
On 11,e Strip, 606 S. fflinoi,.
SHAWNEE FREE-NET community
computer network. Free e-mail
~i:s:,intemet services. Modem:

I
I
~t=:=~

·(15' ~

POWER PIAYERS POOL Hall &Atcode
DCC• f>fing appications for counter

~itN.! =:"'.,;, ~ :::.·

NEEDED FUil TIME lnlant T.xf. lo,

-=ciualityan.,.,..,&ohosubllitute
.....i.,._

2yncolegewl 6..,, hn

O.'lcl o-&opn.,traq. 529-1551.

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

NlCE 2 BORM, U,; lease, clop, no
~ 255:1'..~.'f7J3'. avail irnmed,.

;;1j_

l <H !{ Bl 1)1{()0\1
5049..Ailh •S
51DS~5HS.-Q.

300L.,_
aE.-

-w.«-

""~'""
5039.iiiiiii

S109.300L.,_

GYMNASTICS

INSTRUCTORS

8AO:t8.0R, ax·
~~ C,:. °;!

HOUSEICEEl'ER FOR

:;'!~pe~n':91o':"::;,i:~ ';:~ ~'/:;
roaec!ional inslrvdcn, gymnaslics ""P care, some coolring. 16·20
a must, a,Q 997-3505 lor inlo.
llaxihle sch.luting. Mnd rmu11111 and
I pay upectalions lo Daily E9YP~an
Classilieds,box 29111.
entry, ~ng
hovn lb. Sound RESIDENTIAL WORKER FOR o
Core Mwc. 122 s. IDinois "57-56-' 1. ~ ~ will, the dvonia,!ly
RECEl'TIONIST: Part Time $.t.25/hr menlolly m. Hou.. indudo -,ings,
slomng pay. Slart lmmectlClllly. Must -ic.ids and some clay lime hours.
hDYII momi~-,l,; blod,; M,W,F, and This is a part-lime posilion """"'9ing
be """a on
Thurs. Send ......me lo: 15 to 24 hn per weelt. F"rve years

In/.,._

-=-------=----:a.~~·
jF'~'.':;..~
~1.

Roa,plionist, 02 S. IDinois Ave, Suilo

•JOA, Carbondale, ll 62901.

humon Hrvice experience or a
Bod,elon degree in human services

required. Von d1!!-~ f f l e e not
required, bvt vsy
I. Send resume,

a,,.,, Id.,

by

and 3

uoAL·sovini
. . _ . . . .HO.

DUI from S250. Car aaiclonts,
pencnclinjuries,gonsalpodica.
IIOIIDT ••

~.=-:::~c;,•~•_7_-6_:_._':-_._•___ , ~J~~ r:~

101,

YIN/....,._.

3 mi South 51. SA9-S087.

No aedit, Bod credit

WANTED 100 Sl\)t:imTS. Low 8-100

=~!d~

Call l-BOO-nJ-3277 Tues-Sat
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

~,;:.::ij'}:.~~j_

s=:~lon

TWO GUYS LAWN & mE Servica.
Tree removal, trimming, lond,cap1,
in ,pen 611111.

rep-esenlaliwai-ra1a1o.lamaia,,
,Canam. Daylono. and Panama City

llllUCI W. IIOOICU

WAIIIID TO IIU1'
GOLD • SB.VEIi • DIAMONOS •
COINS
JEWEIRY • OID TOYS· WATOIES
&IIYTNINeO.YAIUIII
J&J COINS
821 S. Ill AVE "57-6831 •

G

o..w

___ ...,....., __

_at302W.Moin,Cortx.ndole.

---·-·
..............

'DIUYlaY NUON,

GENTlEMENI lADIESI
HIRE AN EXOTIC DANCER!

PralossionolMoWnmal.11,...,;J.

;=D=A=N='=S==M=A=S=O=N=R=Y==&=; I Call~_&.: l_-800-6l 2·7S2B

Wawprcofing. ~ tion repair & wat•r· proofing .

Q_.....,

=:::.: l~~I~

.ppt,,la.-.-,

222W• . . . . . _ .

THE CARBONDA!f PARK district is

:=.r~~~~=:

~ in.

:i:::•~~~~of....J;:
Ii.Id,_
JOB
..cellent busir-s
FOR FUTURE

sition is """9n.d_ c.tilicat;o.,

5-:vrity bu,1d an
wl,,1,, at SIU.

Fint Aid, ~ i n g and WSI is a Call687-2222liorinl,,n,,c,tion.
plus! Pasilion ~ ..,,._,.. inor-

/,tJ'J

•

:,::,a~ri':;u;,ticl~:.:
..a,rd,_

BUY OR SEU anti-obu 18 &

~

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::========'--1:s,:Z.11._""1oa.1e,
******--Irk***************
* Place Your Daily *
E gyp t·1an
*
*
Smile Ads
!
!

a musl. LAWN MOWING, GARDENING,

pli~rnaybe~llia~
mundy C...,, 2500 Sunset. Position IOyr...... ~~.nilirlble
opo,,unlil h1ed. EOE.
&
DISA8lED WOMAN NEEDS f.male

attendant, cal 5A9·.020 &

CARPENTRY, l'I.UMBING, & El.fCTRl1ecm, , _ , . .
CAL REPAIRS. VERY REASONABlE.
,..,MAl...,.,,...NTE=-NAN-CE-=-;...,.EX_PERI_E_NCE_D_IN- 1 529·50J9.
plumbing/eledricol. Must haw,, tool.I
LAWN MOWING, In businen 15
Exdiange lor .....i, "57-8798.
y,,an, vx,d
coU 5A9·82JB.

......................
AfflllTION ALL STUDINTI

-·

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

:•.•;•.

*
from 8:00am • 12 pm
*
*
2 days in aduance
*
!
(Ads after 12pm will not be accepted} !
~ng,hauling~":..:~ *
$3.35/per inch.
*
~-=-~ ** •smileOnly
ads are for indiuidual, *
personal use only.
*
! ex: birthdays, anniuersarles !
* & congratulations, etc. *
relerences,
*--------*
**********************-kk
-- ---n.w.,.._p,t,,.te._._
"Be A Part From
..............11rc
•
•
the Start"

ganiz_ing, wperviung and planning

sla11s is

R
Se

i n j u r d ~ liouf
mil 1-800-255-9035 mo1or ...,l,ide

WANlcOI 100
•ig!,t Stud.,ts.
lose 10-JO+ b. Na.I 90 clays,
'Dr. Recommended. Guciromei.d.
$3'.95 IK.N,sa. Nadine o.Marfino,
1-800-352-8.cA6.

~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ l i m e and
transcript and l'1IIUfflll lo Denise Mllm

mainlonanca o f ~

Keep the tradition alive

806 W. Main St. Ca,¼,.,.,dcsle, IL

GltBERT BRADlfY DAYCARE is

;,z.~

BUY • SBL • TRADE • APPRAISE
UAUIICMDS
OID • NEW· SPEOAl.lY ITfMS
HUGE SflECTION • BEST PRJCES

on ........,,, t.oensed B. & NO

-~~;:1~1=m_ci,.

Bodi.lor'1

results. $35 cast, 1-800-~·163'.

~'J~iti!,.,c''.r:i::r·

.Beach. Call I ·II00-6All-48A9•

Possession al a

~-~i:.,
15"';!:'~j
week R.N. assisted. Guarantwed

HllllffAlffCUNH

EARN $50 OR $100 O R ~ - mowing, maring, hauling, 529-5523.

Sell ,_ line of studont
graoling cords, conlocl College Don at
....... mM '96- SEll TRIPS, 800-554-62A9.
EARN CASH & GO FRfEIII Sludn - - - - - - - - TllMII Servicas is ,_. hiring """""

·

_ _•_"-Y_,._

~:t9:.:~=-~ ,,,..,.-=-==-=-=-=-,---,--~t.e~. i~'J;sj:3;99'.'•

·

nux.

Night Layout
• Immediate opening.
• Paste-up.
• Camera work.
• Sunday • Thursday evening.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 am. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a must.

Dispatch
• Afternoon work-block.

• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

AU applicant.a must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an F.qual Opportunity Employer.

Daily Egyptian

.

- •

• 11

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.11. 536-3311

1 • 00•6SS•S S4.

HORSE STAUS & PASTURE AVAIL
Only $50/ma. Just outside
Carbondale. SA9-99AS.

'r'QX

9?-lOnes-Ol

FALL RUSH '95 Sept. 6 - 9
• Applications can be picked up on
the 3rd floor of the student center
• All undergraduate women are

Coordinatoi i;. ~-Hiv Pr-·
lion • Hall-lime, granl lundocl, position

eligible

:;.ITTn! w.;'::,'.:.:c:,;;:
Wil

~

regional-•I. s..clrosume1o.locban

. ~·~:n~:

••••••••••
: Coogratu1ations :
••Alison Roberts ••
: Ari\ :.
•
•
: Lavaliered to :
•: J.R. Hughes •:

.•••••••••
.•
•
.IIKA

•

• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schedules SundayThtL"l!day, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as needed.
• Must be fulltime SWC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0w higher.
• Undetermined num"ber of positions to be filloo.

• Journalism experience and/or classwork
prefen-ed but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

~
JCHD ism equal apptx1unity~•

•

The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications for these positions for the fall semester.

ReJN)rters

lic:t:.,a,r.iat.dlieldf'!us~ts

:i::.Z."':ni~
~
educolion.
roqun
HIV

NEWSROOM JOB
OPENINGS FOR
FALL

:

Columnist

For More
Information Call:.

• Write one general-interest column per week for
the DE. Human interest- type col~ relating
t.o student life and student interest preferred.
• Schedule Oezible but must be able to meet a
deadline.
• Must be full-time degree~ SWC studenL
' All applicanta mmt han an ACT/FFS on file.
All majon are enCD1D"Bpd to apply for all poeitiom.

'lbe Daily~tian is anF.qual ! ) P ~ Employer.

Daily Egyptian

Comics
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Doonesbury

q-7

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

[yrffi]

r_,.,.•CTID·:::r
O I 1 .....,..,,.--..--.n.
XX t t t)

tYURAP
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by Jeff Mac:Neltv

SHOE

SNli SLDS
~~u. ~

rn ~• ...t

- -~:~
1Wil'- tl..T

i;.....,e
else.

\,.lol..,t
Calvin and Hobbes

Next.time
they call you
Generation X~
hit them with
-your A,B, C's.

The Wall Street Journal covers lfie world of business news from
A to

z. with insight and in elligence that doesn't talk down to
1

you. Each issue of Tht' \\·all Street Journal provides articles
that are of interest to you - from how to succeed in today·s
comprliti\·c joh market to ne\\ areas to browse on the \\'orlci
\\iltr \\eh. Subscribe today and savr.

For Special Student Discounts
sen'd in the Coupon Below. or For Fast~r sm;cc

_,

Calr 1-800-28UY-WSJ

7am - 10pm Eastern 'lime Mon. - Fri.

-

-

~--

.

THE WALL-STREE'f JOURNAL. ··
.,
·- - ~ -

-----------~------------

IJ Send me a one-year subsaiption for S87.
Cl I'd prefer a IS-week subscription for S33.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,$blc..:....__zip_ __

Cl BiH me laler

Cl 0wJe to my: 0 AMEX

IJVISA
.Cl MasterCard
ODinmNCub

vi)

Daily Egyptian

SPORTS
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Thursday, August 31, 1995
"It's hanl to put into wonl'i, but
I get so excited when I think
about this sca.~'ln that I get hot
lla.,;bcs and goose bumps on my

SEMO

a:·tttinul'll from ,,axe 2(}

arm.,;."

Wlw !::ll!lll B!!:a
MWe're going to run our offense,
that docsn ·1 change anything wc

Onal8Mllr0meech lo19J9 B<MU10Hlothepoo1Beaoon_

R<>oordo tt-n:,ug, Aug 30 (I.ale IJlffiM l"l0C irdlded)
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Lacrosse
continual from page 20
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MYou try to wean him into the
siUJation, hul Reggie's proved ll>
he a gamer. a guy that comes
along in a game situation and
takes on ch:lllcngc.'i," he said.
MWe're going to be sman as
coachc.,; yet at I.he same time wc
arc not going to hold ar.ything
hack hcca11,;c he's a frc.~hman."
Darnell Hendricks. lhc Dawgs
strong safety. said the team is
very excited about the Salukis
chances this SC.'L<;t>D.
Ml know g(J(,d thing.,; arc going
lo h:ippcn to this team this year.""
he said.

Senior center Larry Mullins
said the squad has a lot more talent than when they met SEMO a
year ago. in which the Indians
won 24-14 at McAndrew

Stadium.
MWe're a toL'llly different team
!his f.C:ISOll." he said.
MWc actually have backups at
ever) position, and I mean good
backups.
'ilia! means we're all getting
pressure everyday in practice and
that forces ,is to practice heller
and improve daily. And, lhcrc"s
no duubt about it. I.he fITTt game is
a key to I.he whole sca.<;00.''
Kickoff at Houck Stadium is at
6p.m.

Govanmcnt. ~ibly in October.
Several bcncfiL~ will come as a
direct result of !his decision. The dub
will face twgbcr rompctition. Many
of I.he IClm.\ played arc from Big lO
schools, such a,; Iowa and Michigan
State. The team is also guaranteed an
eight-game spring schedule. wilh four
games at home. Burkou said that lhc
c,ixmdc,d scbcdulc will result in "good
exposure". Being on a young team.
I.he players al,;o hope to improve their
skills and gain expcricncc.
Members helicvc Iha! I.he exposure
from league play will increase schmlln<,ed support and fund<;.
Players appear to he excited alx1111
joining I.he league. Burkou said. Mil'\
everyone"s dream to play Big 10

teams."
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Fall Rush Check List
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Hanl~rtbald
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.K«•11iPS
811
S. Illinois Ave

3¢

0

Wher, 'I'

- The IGC office 3rd floor Student Center
· Thurs, Aug. 31 The Carnival of Craziness
Student Rec. Center 5:30-8:00
· Friday, Sept. 1 Lentz and Grinnell 4:30-6:30
Student Rec. Center 5:00-8:00

., ~)

Self-Service
Copies
. t-dSttJack

· ,: ..,·.', .;:n,; t,rne only)

B1nd1n(; S·; ,._ ...

~ Obtain applications and information

~ Complete your formal rush application ($5.00 fee)
~

Gear up for formal rush week Sept. 5-9

SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

1. Research Participation ..

2. Quit Smo~ng Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am &: 5 pm
453-3561

453-3527

Pinch Penny
Pub

Live Music
Tonight

Nighthawk
•

Pete's Wicked Ale/Honey
Wheat: $1.50/pint

China Queen

~.

~~~

~

BOWLING~
BILLIARDS
Labor Day
Family Special
Monday September 4, 2:00-8:00pm
Children (15 & under) bowl at 1/2 Price
when accompanied by a parent bowling at regular price.
(Shoe rentnl not included)

For more lnformadon call 453-2803

Lunch Buffet 53 97
(11am • 3pm>
Dinner Buffet 54 95
(5pm • 10pm)
OPEN UNTIL 2AM
Every Sunday !whole dayi 54 95

½
/
718 s. Illinois Ave
(rigtit next to 71 O book storel
Carbondale IL 62901

I
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Wake up

Volleyball

11 We are looking forward

co11ti11ucd from page 20

continued from page 20

Young caliber season.
Finally. wild card fever has hit
haschall. and it is good.
The Chicago Tribune's Bernie
Linicome said it hcst in his column
on August 28.
"Wild-card fever. I got it. I think.
I could practically sec it hanging
over Wrigley Field Sunday. Or
mayhc ii wa., just an atmospheric
mwr ·ri. This is so new. it is ca,;y
to Ix· , ·ro:·
The l t1l.,.,, aren't the only team to
give their fans some excitement for
the liN time in years.
Philadelphia. San Diego. Tcxa,.
Seattle. and Milwaukee all haw a
,hot at making the playoff,
That"s a lot of happy fans that
should he happy. if they wercn 't ,o
worried ahout contracts and negoti•
ation,.
Ba,ehall put life hack into the
game hy introducing the ··new··
playoff system.
I think ii' s the best thing to happen since round wheels.
There i, nothing more exciting
than having your favorite team in
the playoffs. and nothing more special than smelling that cool. crisp
October air in your favorite stadium.
So. to all the fan, out there. I say
"Wake up."
When wa, the last Ii me you
checked the score oox·•
Do you even know if your team
1, m contention. or arc you loo wor•
ncd ahoul grudge, and money·.•

of the level of volleyball I want them to play on
a day-in. day-out ba.<;is.
"Every match will be a tough fight and I am
looking forward to that kind of challenge
because a., a coach it is up lo me to have the
team ready- and we're loo much of a veteran
team not to be."
Senior out,;ide hitter Alicia Hansen said this
years squad has the most talent she has seen
since joining the team in 1992.
She shares the same optimism toward this
weekends tournament a~ her teammates do.
'This sca.,;on is going to be tough. but we have
had a good prcsca.son and we have been prac•
ticing really hard." she said.
"We arc loaded "';th talcnL ..
Hansen said it is important for the team to stay
mentally prepared as well.

to USC, but we are not
going to the tournament
just to play them. 11

( ·1ta,J A11daJ011 is a sophomore
in ;011malism from RoKnc.

(19

Alicia Hansen
SIUC outside hitter
"We are looking forward to USC but we are
not going to the tournament just to play them,"
she said.
"We have two more games after them:·
Following Friday's match against the Trojans.
SIUC will face the Wildcat<; of Northwestern on
Saturday in followed by Loyola on Sunday.
The ncllers stay on :he road facing Loyola
Sept. 3 and Evansville on Sept. 6 before hosting
Indiana St. and Austin Peay in the Saluki invitational beginning Sept. 8.

New Refund Policy
Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses
A new refund policy approved by the Board of Trustees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students offlciany withdrawing from the University
through 60 percent of semester. The i)Olicy also changes the deadlines for withdrawing from all classes or dropping courses and receiving
a refund.

Students 'Officially Withdrawing' from the University:
Last Date to Withdraw to

Receive a fun Refund

Duration of Course

8-16 weeks
Last day of 2nd week
4-7 weeks
Last day of 1st week
less than 4 weeks
Day of First Class Meeting
Students who withdraw form the University after the full refund period stated above will receive a pro-rata refund through the 60 percent of the
duration of their course enrollment period. An administrative fee will be assessed to all students who withdraw from the University and receive
a pro-rata refund. The amount of the fee will be the lesser of 5 percent of all assessed charges, or $100.

Students Dropping Courses. but remaining enrolled at the University;
Students dropping courses must drop the course by the above deadlines for a full refund. Students who drop a course after the above deadline, but remain enrolled at the University, will not receive any refund and wiU receive a 'W" or a final grade. October 16th remains the deadline for dropping a full semester length course without a final grade (A, B, C, etc.).
Advertisement paid by Admissions and Records

...

..

•
(That's all we need)

CARBONDALE COMMUNITY/SIU CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
DATE

Sun Sept 3
Tu~ Sept 5
Wed Sept 6
Wed Sept 6

LOCATION

TIME

DATE

LOCATION

SIU Student Ctr
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
Memorial Hosp.
11:30.-4:30 Wed Sept 6 Thompson Point
Lentz Hall
405 W. Jackson
Thu
Sept
7
SIU
Student Ctr
SIU Student Ctr 11-4 PM
MO/Kaskaskia
Rm
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
Sept
8
Thu
St
Francis
Xavier
SIU Student Ctr 11-4 PM
303 S. Poplar
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
Fri Sept 8 SIU Rec Ctr

SIU Rec Ctr

12-3 PM

Wed Sept 6

TIME
11 .. 4 PM
11 ..4 PM
11 .. 2 PM

1:30-6:30

3-SPM

REFRESHMENTS With Special Thanks To: Pagliai's Pizza, Taco John's, Marriott Dining Service.
Plus Coupons For All Donors At Taco John's.
Sponsors: SIU Emeritus Association, American Red Cross, Daily ESYP.,tian,

Delta Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Thompson Po'int R~!4~ce Life, Salulci XolJ;.pteer Corps.
. ·"
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Dawgs to circle wagons around Indians
By Doug Durso

returning its top three of last year,
including Jon Riley who caught 31

OE Sports Editor

passes last season.
The second year of SIUC football
head coach Shawn Watson's era
begins tonight, and optimism is at a
high level - even against a nationally-ranked opponcnL
Thc Salultis travel to Southeast
Mwouri Slllle to take on the 20lhrankcd Indians.
Watson. however, is not worried
with SEMO' s ranking or playing on
the Indian's home field.
.. We're concerned with them
across the board. yet I think if you
believe in what you're doing with
your kids and the program you're
going to be a conccm," he said. ..I
think SEMO is a great opponent.
I'm not taking anything away from
them by saying that.
"I'm more worried about Shawn
Watson's house than I am about
somebody else's."
The Indians return 16 staners
from a team that went 7-5 a year
ago. and Watson said their experi-

cncc will be a factor.
''SEMO has an experienced football team back." he said ..I've heard
and read and seen a lot of things
written about their defensive front
being inexperienced. but you look
at it. All those kids played lasl
year:·
Offensively the Indians will start
senior Shane Kennedy at quarterback. Kennedy is coming off a fractured collarbone, which forced him
to miss the final six game..~ a year
ago. SEMO is deep al receiver,

"I think they have guys who can
make plays for them in the receiving corps," Watson said "I've seen
both quarterbacks play last year. I
saw one play and we experienced
the other guy - and they can make
plays.
"I think they have a very good
offensive line. Their one question
mark probably is going to be the
tailback positioo, but that kid was
like third in the country in return
yards, so he is a great player."
While SEMO is going with a veteran at the quarterback position the
Dawgs will counter with Reggie
Kennedy, a redshirt freshman, who
will be talcing his first collegiate

snap.
Watson said Kennedy being a
freshman will not interrupt the
Saluki offense in any way.
"I've been there before," he said.

see SEMO, page 18

No fear: SI UC vol leybal I
not phased by USC match
By Michal Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The SIUC volleyball team begins
it11995 campaign this weekend
when they travel to South Bend,
Ind .. to face the12th ranked
Univenity of Southern California
Trojans at the Notre Dame
Invitational.

w

Coach Sonya Locke said
is
not intimidated in any way when it
comes to meeting a nationally
ranked-team such as the four-time
national champion Trojans.
"I don't see this match with USC
as a new challenge," Locke said.
"Every time we step on the coun
it's a new challenge.
"I am not going to tum this match
inll' a life threatening si1ua1ion."
Locke said SIUC needs to play a
team with the caliber of
and is
looking forward to the opportunity.
Locke's players echo her attitude
aboui the match.
Senior outside hiller Healher
Herdes is ju.~t one of several players

use.

PWl MAiwn -

The Daily f1r>'J)fi.1n

Hey batter, batter:

Candace Nave, a sophomore i11
pre-business from East St. Louis,foul tips a pitch duri11g a11 after110011 softball class.

Lacrosse club bound for
national collegiate league
By Melonie Gray
Daily Egypli,m Reporter

SIUC's Lacrosse Club
received a welcomed surprise
this year. The club has been
invited to join the National
Collegiate Lacrosse League.
The club has only been in exisfor about one year and until
now, the members have been
forced to play games at smaller
schools throughout Illinois.
SIUC's Lacrosse Club was
called to join the National
tence

Collegiate l...ac= League after
someone from University of
Illinois spotted the team. There
is wide-spread suppon for the
club's move, most of which
comes from teams played in the
past.
Doug Burkott, a member of
the L.acros.~ Club said the club is
in the process of becoming a
Registered Student Orgar1i1.ation.
1be is..\ue will be handled at the
next
meeting
of
the
Undergraduate
Student

see LACROSSE, page 18

11 I don't see
this match with

USC as anew
challenge. 11
Sonya l.Dcke
SIUC volleyball coach
looking forward to the competition.
"Playing USC will be great
because it gives us an opportunity
to play a team we have never
played befon::," Herdes said "It will
give us an idea of where we are and
what we need to improve on for
conference matches."
Despite a talented and tough conference this year, Herdes said she is
very optimistic aboul the '95 season and veiy confident in the team
a~ well.
"We have a lot of talent lhis
year," she said. "We had a good
presea~on and we are very confi-

denL"
As junior middle blocker Jodi
Revoir puts i1, this sea~n will be
an all out war.
•~re are a IOI of great teams in
the conference this year and it's
going to be tough" Revoir said.
"The match again.~! USC will show
us where we are as a team."
In addition 10 USC, the netters
will face eight non-conference
opponents this season, including
five teams from last year's 48-team
NCM toumamenL SIUC will face
Memphis, Arkansas St. and will
have two matches against Missouri
Valley Conference rival Northern
Iowa. Northern Iowa was picked
No. I in the MVC preseason coaches poll.
Locke said the talent that SlUC
will face this year will be an incentive for the team to play better.
"I'm really excited to play teams
the caliber of USC and
Northwestern, .. Locke said. "Our
players are going to get a taste

see VOLLEYBALL, page 19

Rise and shine: Baseball's back
and it a good ti me to be a fan
With everyone pouting and complaining about "the strike", greedy
players, and how poor of role models then: are in baseball. I thought it
was only appropriate to say, "Wake
up."
This i~ a great time to be a baseball fan. Some of the best competition and play in the past decade is
going on right now. Some of this is
due to the new divisional alignments and wild card races, but heya chance fortheplayoffsneverhwt
anyone's competition level.
One reason for some of the great
play is the abundance of young, talented players. Chipper Jones and
Hideo Nomo are both having great
seasons competing for Rookie of
the Year honors Tim Salmon

about anyone in an lndiaru; uniform
are having fantastic seasons and
pounding the ball ar01md the diamood and out of iL
The veteran players are also
showing some outstanding leadership. This is a great season for
breaking l"CCOl'ds. F..ddie Murray is
quietly closing in on 500 home

Ond Knob~ Frank

nms,andshowingtheyoungstasin

nxxnas:
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is. Who would have thought
Murray's name would be on the

same list as Willwm, Mantle. Ruth.
and Aaron? Greg Maddux is trying

llilllilllll!IMllillli~t
iil1111111111111111iilili111illl;ir;.;;,J

fr Om the

Press b OX

to win his fourth consecutive Cy
Young award..1-Iell, his name might
as ·well be Greg "Cy Young"
Maddux. Edgar Martinez is putting
together a great season in Seattle,
and Tony Gwynn is going almost
unnoliccdwithanotherbanneryear.
1be biggest surprise in baseball, I
can't decide on. When was it
decided that the Red's, Rockies,
Red Sox, and Angels are great

teams?
My basement bargain pick of the
century: Tim Wakefield. He gets
released by the Pirates, and then.
leads Boston's staff with a Cy
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